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VOL. VI• 
ments to their observation, and make it 
all as natural to us, as what we were 
born with. 

LOOK TO THE END. -- 
p 	~s= 	 Consider well the end in every thing 

" 	I you do—the end!—not the immediate 

POE T 	results--the momentary gratification- 
1 the apparent gain or advantage for the 

For the News-Letter, ! time—but the end of all your course of 
conduct. Look on into the future until 

THE HEART. 

By H W. L.
you clearly see it—and not imagine the 

The heart is like the vine of spring, 	
consequences are to terminate in an 

 hour, 
sends its tendrils out to cling, 

	a day, a week, a month, a year, 
 

Wherever kindlier branches trace, 	
or even an age. The end—the end is 

 
And woo them to a soft embrace. 	

far beyond, in eternity. Few, indeed, 
are the faults or follies of men which 

But when the vain and faithless props shall fall, 	meet with no retribution here—suffering 
It bleeds, and sinks, and withers—ruined all. 	comes with every vice, as its insepara- 

The heart is like a summer sea, 	 ble companion. But the end, I repeat 

Whose bright rays play no tranquilly, is not now--and it is the end I pray you 	
Till the dark winds and waters rise, 	

to consider. 

With stormy dash against the skies. 	 PIOUS WOMEN. 
So the fierce passions bore without control, 	they are the women who bless, dig- 
And blights the thought,and vvilstestheruinedsoul. nify and truly adorn society. 	The 

The heart is like the evening sIcy, 	
painter, indeed, does not make his for- 

With hues of heaven, as on high 	
tine by their sitting to him; the jewel- 

The last, sad, lingering ray declines, 	
ler is t neither brought into vogue, by 

And midnight darkness o'er the pines. 	
furnishing, their diamonds, nor being 
paid for them; the prosperity of the mu- 
litter 

blighted hope press on the h"eshniug heart, liner does not depend on affixing their 
There comes a gloom that never more shall part. name to a cap or collar; the poet does 

The heart is like the silver cloud, 	 not celebrate them, the novelist does not 

The sunlight gilds far its beautions shroud, 	dictate to them—but they possess the 

In its young life 'tis soft as the love, 	affections of their children, the esteem 

That kindles in that ray above, 	 of the wise and good; and above all, 

But the thunder's voice brings no changes there, they possess His favor whom to know 

Like the cloud that rests o'er the heart's despair. is life eternal. 

June 4th, 1836. 	 PASSIONATE TEMPER. 
— 	 The indulgence of a passionate tern- 

oral i 8i7 LzlfIotui 	rabTng• per, is, perhaps, one of the mo-t unhap- 
py of human vices; because there are 

THE MOTHER OF LYMAN. 	but few others which so perpetually 
Dr. Humphrey, President of Amherst prey upon the peace and serenity ofthe 

College, related the following incident, mind, '[his strong, sturdy enemy to 
human enjoyment, in the vast majority 

at the Missionary meetings in N. Y. in of cases, is left to grow with our growth 
May:— 	 and strengthen with our strength, until 

Mr. H. then made a powerful appeal the ascendency is complete. Its prog-
to Christian mothers. "Allusion," he ress in its dominion is step by step—eve-
said,"liad last evening been made to the  ry indulgence adds to its power, and ev- 
mach lamented fate of the martyred Ly- cry acquisition_ 	of power errncreases its 

thirst for its indulgence. Yet it cannot man, and on that subject he wished to ~ a 
state a fact, w.hicll tended to exhibit an be controlled and brought into perfect 
example of a spirit, which he believed subjection. He who is not master of 
was becoming more and more common himself, no matter what else he is mas-
in our churches, and by which, if it be- ter of, is a slave—and whatever efforts 
came universal, the noblest aims of the can be addressed by the consideration 
Board would be more than sustained, of liberty, peace, happiness and compar-

The mother of Lyman was n neighbor- m alive exemption from a thousand dang-
a near neighbor of his own, and some ers to which passion exposes us in life, 

time before the news arrived of the ca- should be made to guard ourselves in 
tastrophe among the Batt:as,she had lost j this particular.—Never indulge in pas-
her husband, who (lied suddenly and left 1 signs until you have considered the end. 
her in charge of a large family. The 
widowed mother had scarce returned 
from pouring out her tears over the 
grave of her protector and guide, when 
the intelligence arrived. It had been 
brought first to himself*, and he had been 
in consequence requested to go and 
make to her the dreadful annunciation. 
'I trembled, "said Dr. H. "as I went, 
and I said to myself, a widow in her 
weeds, with the tears hardly dry upon 
her cheek from the sudden loss of her 
husband—how will she, how can she re-
ceive this intelligence. I went, and com-
municated it in the best way I could. 
The tears flowed freely, it is true, but 
0! sir, what a light shone through those 
tears. Almost as soon as she was able 
to say any thing, she exclaimed, 'I bless 
God who gave me such ason to go to the 
heathen, and I never felt so strongly as 
I do at this moment the desire that some 
of my other sons may become missiona-
ries also, and may go and teach the truths 
of the Bible to those savage men, who 
have drunk the blood of my son.' [The 
impression produced by this statement 
on the immense auditory, who had been 
listening in breathless silence, was visi- 
ble, and solemn in a high degree.] And 
now, can any man doubt that the hand 
of the Spirit of the Lord is in this work, 
when feelings like these can be kindled 
up in the bosom of a mother, under such 
circumstances? The patriotism of a 
Roman matron has been chanted:, in 
poetry and song from age to age, but 
what was it, when compared with such 
feelings as this, and that too on savages 
who had destroyed the firstborn son o
a widowed mother!" 

f 
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the reader will bear this in mind in the the 	most celebrated for hunting and 
couse of his reading, 	lie will 	discover fighting, of any in the 	tribe, and 	each 
beauties in the Holy Scriptures 	which could number 	more 	scalps 	than 	any 
another may read and 	see nothing to who had ever before 	been renowned 
admire.—C. A. and Journal. for their bravery.—They were looked 

I'sazn2, cxxix. 6--in the mottling the 
upon on all important occasions for ad- 

master of the 	house 	Laid in a stock of 
vice, and many a wife became a wi- 

I dew, and many a widow 	became child- 
earth; which was carried up and spreadj less, through the cunning and 	bravery  
evenly on the top of the house, which is 

The whole roof is thus formed of 
i 	 I   of the Bloody Hunters. 	Many of their

flat. best warriors had been 	picked 	off by 
mere earth, laid on 'and rolled hard and the Lon, 	Gun, 	and it was seldom 	a 
flat. On the top of every house is a large I solitary Indian was found in the woods 
stone roller, for the purpose of harder- I where the Long Gun used to hunt, ex- 
ing and flattening• this laver of rude soil, ce t for the purpose e of gaining 	a 	i e- p 	1 	1 a so that the rain may not penetrate; but 
upon this surface as may he supposed, 

gown by 	his d ative tt u 	But the ill- 
uccess of the adventu 

r
res, and the ma- 

grass and weeds grow freely, but never 1 ny that perished in 	attempting to 	kill 
come to maturity. 	It 	is to such gtass IVait convinced 	the Indians that if he- 
that the Psalmist: alludes, as useless and was to die by then- it must 	Ile 	by the 
bad, 	Let them  be as thegrass s u rain the- hands of the-Bloody 	Hunters. 	These 
house 	tops, winch 	withereth 	afire 	it two brothers at 	length 	set 	out 	upon 
groweth up. --JwvrTT's 	Researches to their espediton, resolved not to 	return 
S

yiaa' until they had attained the scalp of the 

HAPPINESS is a Very 	common plant, 

a native of every soil; yet is some 	skill 

Lotlg Gun. 
Early one morning in Autumn, Wait 

required in gathering it; for 	many 	poi- went out as was 	his custom, 	to hunt. 

sonous weeds look 	like 	it, and deceive He had proceeded but a little way into 

the unwary to their ruin. the wood, before he heard the crack of  

[~Glentoirsof Elizabeth Smith. a rifle, and felt himself wounded, 	He 
had self-possession enough to 	fall and 

t eHan . feign hiniselfdead. 	Soon he saw two 
Indirnns spring from the bushes at diffe- 

From the Boston 	Pearl. rent 	points. 	The 	one 	that 	came 
THE INDIAN'S REVENGE. whence he saw the 	smoke 	arise, 	did 

not advance so fast as the other, whom 
Ye say that they has e all passed away, lie supposed came with his loaded 	rifle That noble raac and brave— 
That their light cannoes have vanished to despatch 	hint, if signs of life 	were to 	 f," 

From off the crested wave-- detected. 	Fortunetely the spot where 
That Enid the forest where they roamed he fell was low ground,and he succeeded There rings no hunters shout; 
But their name is on your waters— i n placing his 	gun in the 	direction 	of 

Ye may not wash it out. the foremost Indian without being 	oh- 

CONSIDEIZA.TION OF OUR- 
SELVES 

2 Cor. 13.5. Prove your own selve,. 

We ought to place but little confidence 
in ourselves, because tire light we have 
is small. We are often insensible of our 
inward darkness; and are impelled by 
passion, which we mistake for zeal. We 
severely reprove little failings in our 
brethren, and pass over enormous sins 
in ourselves, the sufferings that are 
brought upon us by others, but have no 
thought of what others suffer from us. 
We should prefer to all other cares, the 
care of our own improvement; and i! 
strictly watchful over our own conduct. 
will be silent about the conduct of oth-
ers. But to the divine life of the spirit-
ual mail we will never attain, unless we 
can withdraw our attention from all the 
concerns of all, and fix it upon self. 

Tell me. if thou caust, where thou 
hast been wandering, when thou art ab-
sent from thy own breast; and after thou 
hast run about, and taken a hasty view 
of the actions and affairs of men, what 
advantages bringest thou home to th) 
neglected and forsaken self? He tha 
desires peace of heart, must cast irrele-
vant things behind him, and keep Got 
and his own spirit in his view. 

As thy progress to perfection depend: 
much upon thy freedorrl from the care: 
and pleasures ofthe worid, it must bt 
proportionably obstructed by whateve 
degree of value they have in thy affec 
tio.rs- Abandon, therefore, all hope o 
consolation from created things, not onl, 
as vain but dangerous; and esteern noth 
ing truly honorable, pleasing, great, any 
worthy the desire of an immortal spirit 
but God, and that which itnmediatel 
tends to the improvement of thy state i. 
Him. The soul that truly loves God de 
spises all that is inferior to Him. It i 
God alone, the infinite and eternal, wh 
filleth all things, that is the life, light 
and peace, of all blessed spirits. 

My God, permit me not to be 
A stranger to myself and Then; 

e 	 Amidst a thousand thoughts I rove, 
Forgetful of my h)nhest love. 

p 	 Be earth, with all her scenes withdrawn 
Let noise and vanity be gone: 
In secret silence of the mind, 
My heaven, and there my God, I find. 

served. I he savage cautiously advan-
ced, holding his rifle in a position for 
immediate use. Wait was prepared 
fir him, anti when within a few feet lie 
fired. The Indian bounded up with a 
terrific yell, and fell lifeless upon the 
ground. Wait seized his fallen foe's 
rifle and sprang behind the roots and 
dirt of a tree that had been blown 
down, while the other Indian took to 
one standing. blere each party re- 
mained for some tunenarrowly watch- n o~]y u 

1uu 	e=,~rb 'untie rsoppearanec. 	Wait 
pulled out the dirt from between the 
root, and through this hole he perceiv-
ed his adversary slyly creeping a-
round so as to discover him. Watch-
mug his opportunity, at the most favor-
able moment, IV tilt shot him down. 
'Thus perished two of the bravest [n-
diaus of which the neighboring tribes 
could boast. 

Long did the tribe watch for the re-
tut•n of the warriors. 

Ye say their cone-like caibns, 
That clustered o'er the vale, 

Have fled away like withe.ted leaves 
Before the Autumn gale; 

But their memory liveth on your hills, 
Their baptism on your shore; 

Your everlasting rivers _peak 
Their dialect of yore. 	[Mlrs Sigourney. ~ 

Though less celebrated in the history 
)f the early existence of New England 
ban the surrounding towns, Hatfield 
aas not altogether failed of being a sub-
ject of those who love to ~ ct 	interest to 	 v 

time  lwell alnor, 	 of the past. t-~c events 1 
Though this town in some measure es- 
aped the fury of the savages and has 

been the seat of but few remarkable e-
vents, yet it shared in all the fortunes 
of the olden times—it partook in that 
part of the miseries of the Indians wars 
—and the same characteristics that 
have been renremhered with its neigh- 
bors will preserve its early history from 
oblivion. They who are familiar with 
the country bordering on Connecticut 
river, may not have forgotten the 'old 
elm of Hatfield. One may remember 
that it resident of these parts has told 
hits that this tree is one of the largest in 
New England, and not only of the lar-
gest, but so far as is known, the oldest. 
Ile feels no interest for the charter 
oak' of Hartford, or the chin on Boston 
Common.—The old elm of Hatfield 
is all in all to him. lie- will tell you 
that when the town was first settled, 
it was an old tree, and the great fresh-
et of the Connecticut, long before a 
white man trod its banks, will not be-
forgotten; on the contrary, lie will at-
tempt to show you marks which the 
Indians made at the tune, to indicate 
the height to which the waters ascen-
ded. Though lie may suppose you 
have seen a taller tree, he will be sure 
that you never saw one whose branches 
spread as wide, or whose trunk would 
measure twelve feet through. But the 
old eh1i is not the only think of inter-
est in Hatfield.--It has its legends--
and one of them I would make men-
tion. 

David Wait was not celebrated as a 
barroom lounger, nor for his immense 
fang, nor for the number of cattle he 
fattened, nor for the quantity of hard 
dollars he had hoarded up but for his 
bravery and success in hunting the IrI-
dians and the wild game of' the woods. 
Before King Phillip's war, David Wait 
then a young man, was universally 
known among the savages of that vicin-
ity, as a hunter, anti received from them 
the name of the 'Long Gun'--from a 
gun of great length which fie always 
used, and which was a great favorite of 
his as well as terror to the Indians in  
battle. Wi'hen the warcorntnenced, Inc  
was one ofthe bravest and most use 
ful soldiers drafted out of the old court 
ty of Hampshire. His manner of filth 
ling when not actively employed with 
the troops, sui geeeris. He fought  
upon his 'own hook'--not an uncorn 
mon way of destroying the common en 
etny. From this planner of fighting 
he was rather contemplated as an Indi-
an hunter, titan as a regular soldier. 

So feared was the Long Gun by th 
Indians, that many compacts were  
formed among them to destroy him 
and if Tradition has been faithful it 
leer record, lie many times narrow) 
escaped with his life.-- Among- the- In 
diarls, were two brothers who were cal-
led 

 
the Bloody Hunters. They were 

by the merciless hand of the savage.-- 
But while the white mar, sowed and 
reaped again in peace, and the Indian 
reposed in his cabin, the youngson of 
Bloody Flit titer  might be seen firing at 
a target or chasing his game through 
the unbounded forest. His mother 
would tell hint lie r as destined to be' 
the avenger of his tribe;--that frorn 
his hands would hundreds whose 
friends had been slain by the Long 
Gun, receive satisfaction for otherwise 
incurable wounds. 

It was Autumn; the fruits of the 
land had been gathered in; the forc-st 
was 	stripped of its vend ure, and the-
In thy colored leaves that adorned the 
woods on the hill-sides and in the val-
leys but a few days before, now lay 
scattered upon the ground, and were 
wafted about by the melancholy winds. 

v i 	rest and the The sun was 1 m In the ~ , 
breeze began to blow harder and coo- i 
ler as an honest farmer was wending 
his way home on the Eastern bank of 
the ricer. lie was Dearly opposite to 
the North part of the village of Hatfreid 
when a tall, straight young Indian, up-
on whom the sun of eighteen Sum-
mers had scarcely passed --carrying a 
rifle, intercepted hint and enquired 
for the house of David Wait. The 
farmer eved him a moment before 
speaking, then took hum n aside a lit-
tle- and pointing in the direction, said, 
,There across the river, just behind 
that orchard, in that red house, David 
Wait lives.—He eyed him a moment 
longer and continued, 'You must go 
down the river about a mile, to the fer-
ry before you can cross. He saw the 
Indian takethe direction he had porn- 
led out, then hastened down to the 
beach, threw himself into a boat; and 
passed over to Wait's and acquainted 
htrn with what transpired between 
himself and the young Indian. 

Wit it locked the doors of his house 
sent the family all into the cellar, 
and laid an injunction upon them not 
to make tiny noise n;;r come 'ni t until 
called for. He posted himself in the 
chamber where fie could conveniently 
see all that might he going oat without. 
In the night the doors of his barn were 
thrown oden and left swiir:ang and slam-
ing in the wind — his cattle bellowed as 
though in distress; but Wait was too 
cunning to be caught by such a snare. 
At daybreak he saw a young man stan-
ding with a gun in his hand behind a 
tree that guarded the passage to the 
barn. Wait carefully unfastend the 
door, and, with his long guru, passed 
out and succeded in getting behind the 
young Indian. IIe stepped upon a 
stick, which broke beneath his weight 
with a crack that made the Indian start 
from his standing place, and each took I 
to a tree for shelter. Wait stood but a 
few moments—he put his hat upon the 
top of his gun and slowly reached it out 
as if in the act of looking round the 
tree, and soon a ball, shot from the In-
dian's rifle, passed through it. He fell 
to the ground with a groan, and the 
Indian, supposing himself sure of his 
victim, drew his scalping knife and has-
tily came up to secure his trophy of this 
great exploit. 11''ait jumped up and pre-
sented his gun but a few feet from his 
breast. The Indian, with a murmur of 
surprise, threw his knife,in the air and 
resigned himself to his fate. He fell 
and was buried nrrhonered upon a neigh-
boring knoll. 

The mother of this young warrior 
waited long and in vain for the return of 
her son, until at last the horrid truth 
flashed upon her mind. She was fear-
ful that the last of' her relations, and 
the bravest of them all, must have been 
dealing with a demon. Revenge no 
longer dwelt in her breast; but she be-
lieved the Great Spirit had sent these 
misfortunes upon her as a judgment: 
She found out where her son was buri-
ed, and every Autumn at the enuiver-
sary of his death, she made a pilgrim-
age to his grave, till at last she was dis-
covered one morlting, cold and lifeless 
upon the sod that sheltered the last of 
her illustrious family from the world for-
ever. 

A FINISHED GENTLEMAN. 

The legends of the gossi pifere-us town 
of Chathurst have recorded for our edi-
fication that on the birth of Reginald, 
the only sou of Reginald Wolverton Off-
aley, Esq., of Wolverton Hall, situated 
within three miles of the same (which, 
till ten years ago, was a dirty fishing 
town, when it became a fashionable 
bathing-place,) a fat ox was roasted 
whole for the poor,and a fat buck piece-
meal, for the rich. The church bells 
of the town of Chathurst, and the church 
bell of the village of Wolverton, rang 
out the glad tidings till they were jan-
gled and out of tune; and divers butts 
of sour ale, set aside by the house stew-
ard as drinkable- only on some occasion 
of public hospitality, were drained to 
the mud. Small debtors were released 
fr•orn the small jail of Chathurst, smnall 
malefactors from the stocks at \Volver- 

CONSCIENce IS TIIE MIND. 
When God sent the blessed Jesus into 
the world 'to perfect all righteousness, 
and to teach the world all his father's 
will, it was said and done, "I will give 
you my laws in your heart, and in your  
minds will I write them;" that is, you 
shall be governed by the law of natural 
and essential equity and reason, by that 
law which is put into every man's natur 
and bes'ids this, whatever else shall be  

written in your minds by the spirit, wh 
shall write all the laws of christianity in  

the tables of your conscience. He shal l  

make you to understand them, to per-
ceive their relish, to remember them be-
cause you love thorn, and because you 
need them, and cannot be happy without 
them; he shall call them to your mind 
and inspire new arguments and induce 

It is wonderful to see how a know) 
edge of Eastern customs even at this da 
will explain many passages of Scripture 
which, without this knowledge, woul 
appear to have little or no m eanin. I 

And the days passed on, and the sun came down 

To the hills of the West like an :mgel's crown; 
The shadows lengihened from wood and hill, 
The mist crept up from the meadow rill? 
Yet they came not back.though the stars gave forth 

'Plrcir wizard light to the silent earth. 

Thev sought and found the bodies of 
the Bloody Hunters where they were 
slain by the Lone; Gun, Astonished 
and terrified at the fate of warriors so 1 
renowned for their bravery, they has-
tily buried their remains, and left the 
vicinity of such an artful enemy. 

But though the pride of the savages 
had been prostrated, and sadness had 
come over their feelings, there was one 
that could not sit contented beneath 
this blow of affliction. This was the 
young squaw of the elder ofthe Bloody 
Hunters. Though love may be a rare 
regisite in the formation of savage 
character, and its existence in the In-
dian hearts may be doubted by some, 
yet it does not appear that civilized 
life car. boast of the strongest instan-
ces of pure affection. This youn g 
squaw had been treated by her - master 
in a style appronct:ing- nearer Civiliza-
tion than is the custom among savages. 
A little sou, who was the darling both 
of his father and mother, crowned 
their mutaal attachment. 

When this blow, whic!I fell so heav-
ily upon the whole tribe oflndians that 
prowled around the settlements, carne 
down upon her who was his wife, noth-
ing but revenge could calm the violence 
of her feelings. Taught as the savage 
is to right all wrongs with the blood of 

f the aggressor, and to slay whoever 
1 kills his nearest friend, this young sav-

age-, though a female, resolved that 
her husband's blood should not stain 

• time white man's ill-gotten soil unnotic-
ed and unrevenged. From his infancy, 
the child was taught to look upon the 
slayer of his father, as one whose 

- blood must be as a sacrifice to the 
Great Spirit. 	She taught himn to han- 

I die the tomahawk and scalping-knife, 
- and placed in his hands a rifle, that he 

might become expert in its use. The 
e Indians, after losing most oftheir best 

warriors, and being tired of fighting, 
concluded a peace, and the settlement 

t once more found repose.--The father, 
y when he lay down at night, rro longer- 
- feared before the dawn that lie and 

his children might be carried into 
captivity or sent unawares to eternity 

ENO 8 
tioi:y; stray geese and donkeys were tav 
ken out of pound, and a week's holiday 
was bestowed upon the ragamuffies of 
the nearest grammar schools As Rog-
ers so family-man-ishly rhymes it in his 
poem of 'Human Life'— 

''Behold! an heir is born; Fate rock los cradle, 

And stir his papboat with a silver ladle.' 

For Lady Clementina Oflaley sipped 
her candle out of a Sevres tea cup; and 
the son and heir (son to her ladyship, 
and heir to ten thousand per annum) 
seemed born with a silver-gilt spoon in 
his mouth. 

'The boy is a fine spanking fellow,' 
cried 'Sqire Offaley to his mother-in-law 
the Marchioness, tvheri Master Regi-
naid had eeh+evs,d his first month, and 
his fiftieth dose of rhubarb. 'No doubt 
lie will grow up to be an honor to us 
all. Who knows, if old Sir Francis 
drops, perhaps he may get the hounds; 
anti, five-and-twenty years hence we 
shall have him High Sheriff for the 
county, eh?' 

'I hare little doubt my grandson will 
distinguish himself,' said the old lady 
with dignity; I trust we may all live to 
see him become a finished gentleman.' 

'We must send him to Eton; every-
thing depends on his being sent early to 
Eton.—With a private tutor he might 
go at seven or eight years old; and then 
the clear fellow would be sure to become 
a finished gentleman,' drawled Lady 
Clernentina, reclining on her sofa in a 
cashmere dressing-gown.' 

'I went to the county foundation 
school,' said the Squire, land so did my 
father and grandfather before me. All 
the Wolvertons, from generation to 
generationf have been brought up at the 
County school, and so were Sir Robert 
Wingham and Sir Ralph Longrun, and 
most of my country neighbors; and what 
d'ye see between them and the Etoni= 
ans, eh?" 

'At sixteen,' resumed Lady Clemen- 
tina, addressing her lady mother, with 
out deigning a reply, 'we can send hire 
to Oxford, with perhaps a year's cram-
ming at a private tutor's and after Ox= 
ford we must look out for an intelligent 
Frenchman, and give him m hat's year 
at Paris. 'Ti, quite a mistake to send a 
young man on the grand tour, racy from 
college. When he has acquired the 
French language with the true Fau-
bourgh St. German accent, then will be 
the time for hint to visit foreign courts. 
I should be sorry that a son of mine 
were seen at Naples or Vienna till he 
was able to present himself in society as 
a finished gentleman.' 

'In my opinion,' said the 'Squire -- 
'On his return,' interrupred the Mar= 

chioness, 'lie must begin canvassing 
for the county, get his name up at the 
Travellers' and Crockford's--bestow it 
on some newly invented carriage— per-
haps(honorariiy) on some favorite opera-
dancer; and I have little doubt that the 
boy will acquire a highly desirable repu= 
tatiorr as a most finished gentleman.' 

'By the Lord Harry,' exclaimed, the 
Squire it will be'-- 

'Ifhis father should be still alive, it 
might not be amiss to put into the 
Guards or the Rues for a few years; 
till lie shall succeed to his estate,' con-
tinued Clementina; 'young men of his 
prospects are apt to get into scrapes by 
leading an idle life in London; entan-
gling themselves in some unfortunate 
lissom cle cones-, which prevents their 
marrying when they arrive at the Tprop-
er age. And really the army, taken in 
its best way,is not so very bad a school. 
It sets a rnan well up, and a good carp 
riage is above all things indispensable 
to a finished gentleman.' 

'I protest to heaven,' cried Reginald 
Welverton Ofialey,senior, 'that I ould 
rather"--- 

'And then in good time, resumed the 
Marchioness, ` when he has sown his 
wild oats and begun to reap his tame 
ones, one may think of marrying him. 
I hardly know any one in this country 
who will suit him. But your aunt the 
Duchess goes on s having a child every 
year and will therefore most l kele have 
a daughter of a fit age for my grand- 
son; perhaps as my brother has su very 
numerous a family, lie might be induced 
to give one of them to a commoner. 
For, after all, even a country 'Squire 
takes a certain place in society, when, 
like my grandson, highly connected on 
the mother's side, and in himself a pre-
sentable person and a finished gentle 
man.' 	- 

'Marry my son to a first cousin?' Cri-
ed Lady Clemerrtina's indignant spouse? 
'Sooner than'— 

'By that time,' interrupted his lady; 
addressing her mama, 'it is more proba-
ble that the Whigs will have had their 
day, and the Radicals been in and out;—
flint the scum have worked off, and the 
dregs settled at the bottom, so that the 
generous liquid may become pure and 
permanent. Of course my son will be 
an instinctive Tory; so that it is by no 
means impossible, Reginald may get 
his Peerage. To be sure the Wolvor 
ton estate is scarcely more than a poor 



— 	----- ------ 
EXETER NEWS LETTER. 

— 	 - _t— tenthousand a year - far from enough son and heir ought certainly to have 	Which resolution was adopted. 	into them and goes out no more. He is I Sir Andrew Agnew's hill for the better ran to her parents, in orde r tha t they to enable him to make a figure. But become a finished gentleman. 	 Mr. Mann, ul',1New York, wished to buried and forgotten, or hi a body is bar- I observance of the Sabbath, was refused might share her happiness and good for- his father-in-law, the Dukes interest 	Ou his arrival in town Reginald suggest that it was proper for the Speak- 
to issue his warrant for the arrest and tered for the Anatomist's gold, and his a second reading, by a vote of 75 to return tune. ed Afterh some days' reflection, they rru} ht lrns.ihly ; ,t him some little place hired apartments at the Clarendon; and I 	 Power, the actor, was about to 	conceived that it would be more advan- detention of the other individualcharged friends remain forever ignorant of his to the United States,  unteut of a ti w thousand at the end of his first fashionable tarn-  

permanently to re- tageaus to receive the capital of the prom- under gover 	
with an assault in the presence of the fate. Is it safe, to visit places ;like this,or side in this countr 	 ised annuity at once, than to wait fbr the per annum, not very laborious,--proba- pai`rn had managed to cut a figure on House. 	 y' 

rhe proposed Preston and Glasgow bly about the Court; something in short his mother and grandmother; and to 	 to indulge an unholy curiosity at such a 	' 	dividends. The girl returned to the gen- A member moved that Mr. Wheeler be 	 Railway, is to pass through Gretna Green. erous hanker, who received her with the demanding no higher recommendations raise the wages of his valet, a trifle of discharged on his own recognizance, but hazard ? 	
It will be easily possible to travel From Lon- greatest affability, and, taking hack the than being tolerably well born, and a five thousand pounds by mortgage,and the motion was not then in order. 	 And what is the condition of the in- don to the forge matrimonial and back annuity, gave her in lieu of it the [sum of finished gentleman.' 	 considerablyexpectations in the bosom 	Mr. Adams said the House could not 

mates of these haunts of vice? They hold again to London, on the same day, and 7000 florins in ready money. 'A son of mine turn Tory--a son of of his fair cousin, the Lady Harriet— detain this individual without a special 	 what is perhaps of still greater consequence 
warrant. The person in • custody could their lives on a frail tenure. They may be the railroad trains cannot 

overtake each THE GREAT BATTLE IN SPAIN. mine truckle to Government for title—a to raise his voice when reprimanding maintain an action for false imprisonment abused without redress,and murdered other, so thatpursuit will be vain. 
	 Extract of a letter dated Liverpool,  on of mine sneak into a sinecure place? his old father, and his hand when jeal- against the officer of the House 

	 p , yelled the'S 'Squire. 'Were I in' , 	 without an avenger. Outcasts front soci- 	The Catholic Association is to be reviv- 	 JVlay 16. q 	 ous of the fair Cantabilina. He built 	The Chair said that he was not author- 	 g 	 ed, without delay, on ttre suggestion of 
The Civil war in Spain is virtually  

'Or 	what think of pushing him at a yacht, a villa, a I elham, a britschka, ized to 	an order for his detention ety, their stories are disregarded and, their Mr Sheil. 	The Catholic rent will also y at 
give 

 once in the diplomatic line? Half a a cabriolet, a phaeton, and a tilbury. without authority From the House. 	oaths of no avail. The laws which they be renewed, 	 an end. England has DECIDEDLY inter- year's foreign office, a year as Attache, He trifled in this opera-box,--he play- 	Mr. Mason, of Virginia, moved that constantly violate, afford them no protec- 	The Paris Journals describe at great fered against the Carlists. 
then Secretary of Legation for a short ed in that club; but his playing was no the Speaker be authorized to issue his lion, no safety. They are wretched in life 

	g 	flattering reception of the two 	On the 5th May, the Carlisle were sa e- g 	 length the  
time at some place with good society trifle, and his trifling, was anything but warrant to the Sergeant-at-arms to arrest 	 ' princes at Berlin. They were saluted ly and strongly entrenched at St. Seb- M 	y 	 and detain in custodyHenry wretched in death, and forever wretched, 	 a►ntian. They had a triple line of de- 

	

an Italian Opera; so that, when he play. Ile gave notes of hand to the 	Y 	 with salvos of artillery, and received with P Wheeler,for committing an assault on the 	Let the young of both sexes remember great attention bytheKin 	 fences, which theyconsidered im re na- came to his fortune, one might 'get the Cantabilina~in exchange fir her notes person of Robert Codd, in the 	grand royal tam- 	 P g 
peerage as aplea for an embassy, and off hand 	presence of the story of RobinsonRabi 	and Ellen, and prof- ily. 	 ble. They had been five months making 1 	b 	 ,—bonds to Bonds, and half' the House. 	

it by it. The path of virtue and honor is 	Preparations had already been commen- these defences. The British Legion, It'd an embassy as an excuse for the peer- his hereditary acres to the Turf. He 	The motion was agreed to and the 	 ced in Paris for the celebration of the on by General Evans, carried them by age? That would secure him at once had long looked forward to the House, House then adjourned. 	 the only sate path for them to tread. One ,,three days." The review is to take force in a few hours! It was the first from sinking into 'Squiredom; arid an but the reform Bill had made it too 	 - 	 false step may be fatal. If they wander, place in the garden of the Thuileries, and time the Legion had been in active ser- 
Ambassador with a private fortune of hot to hold him. His father was at EXETER NEWS L ;1'TER they are lost. When tempted to go astray not on the boulevards, as heretofore, 	vice. I'he affair was as hot as any in 
ten thousand a year gets on amazingly last taking his rest in the hereditary 	 from duty, let them, consider what the 	-The bill to abolish private lotteries pass- modern warfare—the conduct of the men 
well at almost anyCourt but our own 	

head- 
June `~1, 15:~~i. 	 ed in the chamber of deputies by a vote of as cool and courageous as if they had been , tenement of the 11 olverton Offaleys 	 consequence may be—what the natural 	 [ 	cradled in the camp. The Legion, head- provided always that he does not meddle which his hopeful son had not contrived 	 22:3 to 21. This was thought a foretoken p 	 —_~ 	~_ 	

consequence of deviation is—and escape of' the fate that awaited the gambling ed by Evans, made a sortie on the Car- in politics, and is a finished gentleman.'to encumber; the Dowager Marchioness 	.Mr. Calhoun', Incendiary Publication 	 houses. 	 list lines at o break.  as for their lives from temptation and dis- day They attacked in 'Not
by 

meddle in politics?' shouted Mr was living upon tier brother the Duke Bill—It has been stated that this bill honor, from sin and ruin. 	 It is confidently stated in some of the three divisions, and were driven back ed Wolverton Offaley. By Jove, Mad- or dying upon her jointure at St. Leon- passed the Senate by the casting vote of 	
It 

Journals, that the imprisonment of the Carlisle. A fourth time they dashed ow' 	 aid's; and Ladylaementina was remar- 	 two at least of the prisoners of Ham,Messrs on, aided by some Spanish regiments, the Vice President. Such is not the fact. 	We are pleased with the remarks of the Chanielauze and de Ranville, wills be ;Ind the fight continued, without mucla 'Pray 
do not talk so loud; you dis- vied to an evangelical curate. All was In some stage of its progress—we believe Editor of the MorningStar upon the cgs- 

	 superiority on either side, for seven tract my poor head,' said his wife? over! Nothing remained for 	W. O. 	 g  	p 	 I soon changed, by the royal clemency, to 
on thequestion of' orderingit banishment, 	 hours, front 3 to 10 A. M. At this time and loud or low pray do not rued- 	D. I. hi And behold 'the 

R. 

	

%V . r- 	 to a third torn, "more honored in the breach than in I 	
Lord John Hay came up with the Phoenix dle in my affairs. I never interfere oils little town of' Chathurst' writes me reading—the Senate was equally divided the observance," of sitting in time of I 	LATE FROM I'EXAS. 	and Salamander steamers, and 1300 troop,, with your hounds or your justice room, word that Wolverton Park is let to a — 18 to IS. Mr Van Buren was then prayer. The practice is not only "very ir- I New Orleans J7ay 30.—The rumor that l
and Santander. They were instantly 

or your elections, or your stable. Let retired tallow-chandler; and that noth- called upon for his casting vote and he reverent," but unbecoming a religious or had reached here some 8 days ago via Phoenixoed and reinforcedew the Legion —The 
me beg of you to leave my son to me.' ing further is likely to be heard in the gave it in favor of the bill, or rather in fa- even a civilized people. The Star sa o- Natchitoches, was confirmed or repeated 	then threw dashingshells in the Carl y 

	

The arbitrary distinction of metnn county of the ancient family of Wolver- 	 pp 	yesterday by an arrival from Opelousas— lines, Then came a 	charge with and tuum in this case sounded uneasily ton Offaley, until the bells of W ofChathurst vor of passing it to another stage. Some see it may have been '° introduced in con- that 1200 Mexicans, one division of the bayonets, and the redoubt was carried by 
in the ears of the 'Squire. But there and Wolverton shall toll out 	final of his friends, at the North, say that his sequence of the fatigue occasioned by army under Cot. VG'all, had surrendered Cathe troops headed by Gen. Evans—the 
was nothing to be clone. Lady Cle- exit of of e FINISHED toll out 

	

the 
	vote upon this question was no indication standing or kneeling while several pray in themselves prisoners of' war to between ter w 

is given—the
flve-t 	purs

Carhist 
gene r al quar- 

in 	

r- 
300 and 400 Texans, agreeably to the re- ter was 	

pieces—and 
t generals were rnentina and her mother had a way of 	t 	_ 	 of his opinion of the merits of the bill, quick succession." The exercises of a re- 	 Y 	 almost torn to pieces—and the British en- o;ening a tines fire upon him in all 	 c 	but that he merely quest of Santa Anna that they should lay tern? St. Sebastian. The gallant conduce I 	 P CONGESS. 	intended to keep it be- ligious meeting should be so varied as to down their arms.  matters of family contention, which re- 	In the House of Representatives June fore the Senate (many of the members

force 
remedy the evil; and when men are unable 	It was also stated that the Texan 	of Gen. Evans is the general theme of anted him to the necessity (if not open- 11th. During the reading of the Journal, under Col. Burleson had Overtaken the praise: l was every where during the re- being thenahsent)~ in order to give that to take the posture of prayer theyshould ins his mouth; and Master Reginald ac- great confusion ensued in consequence of 	 P Y 	 e- main division of the Mexican arm under pure contest, and when the men were he an attack, made by one of the Reporters branch of the national Legislature a fair not publicly engage in the exercise. If 	 y 	pulsed led them on to the attack, The cordingly became his mamnta's and 	 p

Feliso!a and Sesma, when crossing the Funds have advanced in consequence of of the House, upon an individual who had opportunity, in a full House, of deciding they have not strength of body to stand or Colorado ; and that the Mexicans merely 
 

grand mamma's boy. He was reared taken the seat next to that 
	occu- its Fate. The question on the final pas- kneel when the Deity is invoked, they requested 	this intelligence. upon green tea and muffins —lie conned 	 usually 	to be undisturbed in.their retreat 

pied by the reporter. The causes of the sage of the bill was decided on the 8th have not sufficient strength to appear in from Texas. It was also stated that they his alphabet upon a play-bill,--spaded attack tithe report hereafter from the re- 	g 	 — 	 --- 
a crimson velvet frock at a Royal Ju- port of a committee ; 6ut while the report- 'natant, in the negative, by the following the place of worship, and should confine had thrown into the river a large quantity 	A gentleman who came down the sound 

of 	uni ion, lest it should fall into the one day last week, counted at one tine penile Ball, when lie was about the er was applying blows with a cane amidst vote ; Yeas—Messrs. 	
Black, Brown, themselves to their chambers or their clos- hands of the Texans; and it is further 180 sail of' vessels, all under .weigh and size and shape of a Savoyard's monkey loud cries of order, the Speaker ordered Buchanan, Calhoun, Cuthbert, Grundy, ets. There maybe exceptions to this stated that the latter have

bound East. It was the first day after — had a running account at Gunter', the Sergeant-at-Arms to take the reporter King, of Alabama, King. of Georgia, rule, 
	p 	„prudential

e escape 
policyof buildingpursued the the close of the North East storm, on into custody, 	 Mangum, Moore, 	but it is correct in the main. 	Let  	a bridge for for ices at eight years old,--at the Chrts- 	 y, whereupon he surrendered 	g 	, 	Nicholas. Porter, Pre 	 the escape of the enemy—who are still which day, it is believed that not less than himself at once. Great excitement and ton, Rives, Robinson, Tallmad e Walk- all things be done decently and in order." nearly 3 to 1. 	 500 sail of' vessels, of all descriptions, left 

topper for claret at twelve; and broke, 	
it 	 er White. Wright-19.g ' 	

g 
two ribs of his own and two knees of questionran followed ; and 	was made a 	, 	 We have no doubt that a person may pray 	The sell. Bonifa yesterday in four days the port of New York. It was a splendid questi 	whether born the persons should 	Nays—Messrs, Benton, Clay, Critten- sitting, and that he may 

not pray though from Tampico, where all remained quiet _ sight, the like of which was 
Amer 

bty Milton's favorite hunter at fourteen, not be arrested, 	 den, Davis, Ewing, of' Ohio, Goldsbor_ 	 as the commander of the garrison had fi- never before witnessed on the American leaping a five-barred gate with the 	 ough, Hendricks, Hubbard, Kent. Knight he stand or kneel or prostrate himself upon The house finally ordered both the per- g 	 pally resolvedpn turning his cannon against continent. N. Y. Jour. Corr,. Berkley hounds. At sixteen the less sons into custody, The clerk continued Leigh, McKean, Morris, Naudain, Niles, the ground. God looks at the heart and the citizens, should they attack the resi- 
said about him the better. The private the reading oft Journal, and Mt.Adams Prentiss, Ruggles, Shepley, Southard, reads its affections; but social worship is dent foreigners. The Bonita brings up. 

	A Resignation!—S. K. Grosvenor, Esq, 
Corn- 

tutor recommended his being sent to interposed some objections, 	
Swift, 	Tomlinson, Wall, Web- 	 t 	ward of 100,000 dollars in specie. has resigned his seat in the Buffalo Com- P 	to several is ,ter--25. 	 designed to benefit man as well as to glo- 	 p 	 men Council. Alderman Grosvenor as- keeping his terms at Oxford with the the statements therein made of yesterday's 	 cif his Maker an 	 I'he vessels that came up the river last [t will be perceived that all the Senators 	y 	Maker; and it should be so conduct- 	 signs two reasons for his resignation,  least possible delay,--the advice being proceedings ; but after some discussion, 	 evening report the Mississippi had over- 	g 	 g 	l vef- 

contained in a regular private tutor's the House determined not to amend the from New England voted against the bill, ed as to solemnize the mind and fill it with flowed its banks at the English Turn ; and l t, that the Board directs its ,,whole ef- 
private letter to mamma, three sides Journal. 	 and that several gentlemen from Slave reverence and love. A person may pray did considerable damage--particular) on farts to individual and private interests," 

The Journal having been read, it was 	 very acce taUl while 	 Morgan's plantation, where several hun- 2d, that the Mayor devotes his whole en- of the blue wire-wove, crossed with red 	 holding States were also opposed to it 	 P 	Y 	performing any of 	 er ies and time to the reproving of prosti-_v suggested that the case of the individuals 	 i 	 died acres are covered. 	 g ink, half the lines being significantly arrested for a disturbance in the Hall, while Messrs Tallmadge and Wright of the ordinary duties or life, and he shroutcl, 	 ------ ..-_- 	 totes from the city." Eve. Jour. 	' scored with Italics; for the private tu- should he disposed oIl 	 New York and 	Buchanan of Penn- as the Apostle says, '° pray without ceas- from Hudson's News Room Correa on- ter, married to a second young wife, 	The Chair stated that it hadprecedence Sylvania were in its favor. The vote o body knows that there is 	 r' 	REv• the Ina Holz, of Georgia. has f ing," but every 	 dunce. with a family of grown up daughters, of all other business, accepted 	unanimous invitation of the 

	

After some conversation as to the mode the New York Senators upon this ques- a difference between the aspirations of the 	LATER FROM MEXICO. 	North Church and Society in Portsmouth seethed of opinion hat Reginald ob - 	
heart and social prayer, and ,I new ✓army raised to enter Texas —ru- to become their pastor. verto[r Offaley, Esq., jr., teass some- of' Proceeding, Mr. Judson offered the fat- ton affords some reason to doubt whether 	 P Y 	there should 

lowing resolution: 	 the explanation of the Vice President's he a difference in the manner of offering mored Blockade o the Mexican ports, 	Three ladies from one neighborhood in 
thing premature in the display of his 	 p

and the forms attendingthem. 4~ e 	 f 	 g accomplishments as a finished gentle- 	Resolved, That a select committee be casting vote is perfectly correct;as it is not ' hopeF I V E D A Y S L A 'I'f' R h h 0;41 Montpelier, Vt, casually happening in at a appointed, to consist of 5 members, whose 	 the lazy posture alluded to will be aban- 	 CHARLESTON, 	 store in that village one day last week, man• 	
forthwith 
	 intimated that their voting for the bill was I 	

New York, just stepped into the scales to see how At Christchurch the societyof his duty 
s shallt be it 	to inquire into 

	

doped, It is an innovation upon the cgs- 	June 14th, 10 o'clock, A.M. light they were. Their aggregate  
+ 	the assault committed within the Hall of merelyto give theHouse ofRepresenlatives 	 P 

	weight cousins Lord John and Lord Harry, the House ofRepresentatives this morning, an opportunity of acting upon it—and not toms of Christians which should not be 	Our correspondent at. Philadelphia, J. was 600 Ibs. 
and their hangers-on, afforded the lad while the House were in session, for and 	 tolerated. If persevered in, it will be car Coffee, Esq, of' the Fschang Rooms, has 
the best of university education, so On account of which two persons are now intended as an indication of their own 	 politely furnished us with extracts from 	Calico Printing, 	It is stated 	in . 	far as regards kennel, cockpit, five- 	y 	 g 	 ; and opinion of its merits. 	 tied further ; and we may soon find gen- Charleston papers received by hint to the White's Life of Samuel Slater; that more 

in custody of the Sergeant-at-arms 	
tlemen very 10th instant,  

with- 

court, the billiard table, or the brew- said committee are to make their report to 	 -- 	deliberately taking their fun- 	and New Orleans to the 81st than one hundred millions of yards of Cal- 
this House, and said committee he author- 	 A WARNING. 	and ladies engaging ult' 	By him we are furnished with ico have been printed  inn of ehampaione punch. Of books he cheon, 	most industri- 	 t rtnted in this country with-. ized to administer oaths and cause the at- 	 the following extract of a letter, the mail in the last year knew nothing—of a book much. He 	 Robinson, who was tried in New York ously in hemming handkerchiefs or knit- 	of the same date not having been  b 	 tendance of witnesses. 	 papers  

could `make ups one with as much 	Several amendments were offered and a for the murder of Ellen Jewel, has been ting stockings in the time of prayer,in our received here. 	 CELESTE,
theWood 

 who was in Newo York dun- en ease as a dandy traveller,or a loop win- font*discussion followed. 	 acquitted. He was a boy of 19 or 20 ' religious meetings. 	 `;Navy ORLEANS. lie P3ap 2S, Anala 	tog the 	row, is said to have been 
ded historical novelist of the sentence- 	Mr. Bell spoke of the difficulties likely to years of age, the son of' respectable pa- 	 "By the arrival of file schooner At.alan- highly delighted with the affair, ,,Yell, a-volume class. Alread 	he had his arise from the case, and remarked that it 	 ta i yesterday 

Journal Tar
lint p the have said she, in her patois,—Vell, I don't care Y 	 rents & clerk in a respectable store. When 	LATE FROM EUROPE. English papers received the 	ot'th.ct place up to noon, dat de Vood be drive off, dat be sai d i twas at 

promising young
et; 	fellow l was now evident that the mode of degree 	

l to the 24th May have been received at the 13th inst. but private letters have been right—hut Cornale Vebb to can us de ar- ing, the merits of the case, and the degree he obtained his clerkship in the city, his  said he was a  	
fellow; of punishment would occupy much of the friends undoubtedly were gratified with New York. 	 received in town to the 19th. 'These lot- tiste vagabond, dis very no right." [Bat- of  a very promising young fellow; 	 Considerable alarm and anxiety were ter communicate the inlbrrnation, that timore I ranscript. time of the House, which, at this stage of his success, and rejoiced with him in his caused in Lisbon, in the early part of May, when the defeat and cape ore of Santa 

n 

Jackson thought him a credit to his the session, was very precious. With a 
family; Hobson a credit to his books, view to get rid of the difficulty, lie offered prospects. It is frequently considered de- by the sudden illness of the prince consort, Anna had been known there, 	

Tailors, convicted in New York, were 

	

the subal- 	On Saturday morning the Trades'U 
He built carriages as his father had the following substitute for the resolution sirable by gentlemen in the country to oh- who was attacked with a conplaint almost terns of the army and government had  
been accustomed to build wheelbar- under consideration. 	 rain situations for their sons in the sea- 

 precisely similar to that of which his pre- threatened to 	there all I- r 
British 

s found sentenced by Judge Edwards, Some obt 
rows; gave dinners to the cur sdi lo- 	Resolved, That the two reporters, Hen- 	 decesss0r died. A difficulty arose on a point in the place ; but that. the British Consul Jection was raised by their counsel but it 

p 	ry G. Wheeler and Robert Codd, who ports. Such situations have their advan- 'ofcourt etiquette, the Portuguese court and the American Consul having lemon- i'as set aside, and the President of the So- rnalique, and suppers to the corps opera- 
are now in the custodyof the Sergeant-at- lades, and they have also their dangers. physician insisting upon prescribing for strated with the military commandant at tiers was fined $150, the next active man tique, till the old Marchioness' banker, arms upon a charge 

	of trdeSergenduct, Many a young man of fair character and the prince, after the Portuguese fashion, Tampico, he used precautionary measures $100, and all the rest $50 each• The fines 
and his old father's butler, were alike in the presence of the House be delivered 	 and the latter refusing to take any thing to prevent disturbances, An English were paid immediately , and the parties 
of opinion that the young gentleman's over to the civil authorities, to be dealt prospects has been utterly ruined by the except from the hands of the German phy- corvette ol'war beingeing then in part., and dismissed. 	Chore was no disturbance, 
draughts were much too frequent. At with according to law. 	 corrupting influence of city. associations. sician who had accompanied him from his about to sail, the vice-consul prevailed np- 	 —. The Gi— 
length, lest he should ruin his corn- 	Resolved, That in adopting the prey Robinson', curiosity led him to. visit the native country. The German was equal- on the captain to delay his departure,to 

P
Hade NaTEs, The Girard Bank of 

ly resolute in having the exclusive charge atlas a protection for the Britis residents, ten thousandhaia has issued notes of five and dy Cl n or his grand-mother, even La- ceding resolution the House are not influ- haunts of Niue. He had probably no in- of the royal patient, or taking no part But four or five days had clasped between ten ecue 	dollars—said lobe splendid- ly Clernentina was of opinion that he enced by an opinion of any deficiency of tention of participating -in their scenes; in the matter. The obstinacyof' the prince the intelligence of Santa Anna's capture ly executed, must he. despatched grand tout irtg it authority in the House to punish for die- 	and his physician prevailed, nd the con- and sailing of the Atalanta, and all ) cur_ orderly conduct committed in heir pres- but he 1c}I into the snare rt3at teas= set for A. M . Benezet leases from c towards Vesuvius, in order to put the cote. 	 - 	sequence was, as the papers significantly tinned quiet. 	 go vernment finishingowa 	stroke to his education as a 	 his soul, and was taken in an evil time, allege, that the former was very soon con- 	The Gaceta de Tamaulipas, captains the darning houses of Paris, at a rent of Mr. B. said that the second resolution 	
valescent. The prince had ahead made little to 	 280 0  finished gentleman. 	 Thequestion of his innocence or mulls as OOl per annum, i'he Chambrr of guarded the rights of'the House, while the 	 > 	

popular. 
p y 	 positive information as en affairs in Deputies are decidedly against any renew= Of ales, senior, meanwhile, grew first got rid of the present difficulty. Out to the charge of murder, has been settled }ttnr 'Co very ro a 	 Mexico, nor any remake on events, except al of the lease 

	

O'Connell has been unanimously elected that about 4000 men had been raised at 	 ~ which ivili'expire next Oc- corpulent and sullen. Instead, hocvev- of one hundred lawyers in the House, not at man's tribunal, and no question has to Parliament from the borough of Kilken- San Louis de Potosi, to enter Texas, after tober, ' 
- er, of presuming to squabble with his two could be made to agree as to the prop- 	 g 

er mode of proceeding in this case, 	been saved but that which is to be tried ny. This is all the Tor?es gained by un- learning the defeat of'Santa Anna's  wife, he betook himself to the study of 	
I 
seating him. army; 	The Boston Journal of the 6th inst. After further debate,in which it waswhere there will be no partialiiv, no false 	° 	 but itdoes noti appear by whom those says—"A peck of green peas was sold; this. pamphlets on the Poor Lows and Prison contended that the House hail nopower to e 	The Hon Berkley , con n,a distinguish- troops were levied or 

brought specie
nded. 	day for ten dollars and a half !" Discipline, and vented his ill-humour 

	

	 witness, no concealment. Whether inno- ed patron of the turf, committed suicide 	The Atalanta  	to the 	 , turn individuals over to the civil authori- cent or guiltyof murder,he is a lost 
in dieting all the wotkhousea, and ty ;but, in wtur.h the whole current of  	 youth May 19th, by shooting himself with a pis- amount of' $75,000. 	 Mr Jaudon, Cashier of the United treaclrnilling all the vagabonds of the o:,inion ruts in favor of the pro osition of and will lire a grief to his friends and a I tot, He had just lost some 30,0001 by bet- 	 — 

States Bank of Pennsylvania, has made a country round. Lady 	Clementine Mr. Bell, 	 I p 	 burden to himself. Ellen's blood may ting at a horse race. 	 LTEERALITT or ROTHSCHILD. The fob- negotiation for a million and a halfstertin Mr. Anthonyaid that this subject had 	The LPater Witch, British brig of war,lowingtrait 	 in London—or over seven millions of doll 
meanwhile reigned in his stead; and she y 	 J 	not be on his hands,although thepublic 	 ,  	of generosity is given in a 
found nothing to reprehend in the con- now occupied three hours of the time 	g 	 fatelyr aptiurecl a slave vessel at Whyrlah, Namur journal :Baron A. de Rothschild Isis; and at the last dates had b 	 of the House, and he was apprehensive opinion is decidedly against him; but he on the coast lof Africa, which had on board had lost a ring which he prized very high- Holland, according to his original design, duct of het darling when she heard of that it would occupythe whole day. He,was her associate, her paramour, and as nearly 600 s,ave~, 	 ly, not on account of its intrinsic value in order to make further negociali~wss,, lti, milling the Pope's Guards, or even 

	

	 A son arid heir was born unto Lord but because it had been given him by the therefore, moved the previous question, effectually ruined, as to this world, 'as 'if killin his Uavelling tutor, Dr Spruce which was seconded, and the resolution of 	 King on the I2th of .''''lay who was Chris- late Emperor of' Austria as an acknowl- 	A young girl in New York recently died at Palermo, by a surfeit of beccafichi. Mr. Judson, above given, was agreed to. the hatchet which entered her brain had tuned Noel Wentworth. Lady King, our edgement of the financial services ten- wlth such mysterious symptoms as, to in-- 
It sufficed to herthat lie had swain in 	The Speaker then appointed the lbllow- entered his own, 	 readers will recollect, is the Ada, daughter dered the Imperial Monarchy by the house duce a post mortem examination of, the a 	ondola; visitedVirgil's andPetrarch's lug gentlemen as the Select Committee:— 	 of Lord l Byron. 	 of Rothschild. The baron offered a re- body. It was discovered that her life was 

Messrs. Judson, Bell, Manna of New 	
A tombs, and nice versa'd [burn in his 	

report of pia trial has been published 	Lord Melborne is to he tried for his al- word of 350 florins a year to the individ- terminated by the habit of chewing slate 
in ntan of the papers. It is horriblydis- le ed intercourse with the Hon Mrs Nor- ual who should restore him his regretted Pencil and India Rubber, a practice of journal; learned to glide the Mazurka York, Williams, of-North Carolina, and 	Y 	P P 	leg ed 

of Virginia—rvho immediately gusting, and yet may be rendered useful. ton, and if a verdict should be given jewel. The daughter of a publican was general prevalence among school children. at Vienna, and to shuffle a galloppe at retired, in execution of their duty, 	 against his Lordship, he would be etoast fortunate enough el find the treasure.— 	— Berlin. His name was coupled with 	 Ellen was an inmate of one of the most ded from the
The Norfolk Beacon ventures to ,re p 	 Pd r. Judson, from the Select Committee palace, and, of course, toner She presented herself with much humility 	 predict, 

that of Dejoset at Paris,—with that of appointed to consider the breach of' the fashionable brothels in New York. At retire from the head of the Ministry, 	. at the residence of the wealthy banker, that in less than a quarter of a century, 
Therese Krones on the banks of the privilege ofthe House committed by an the best, then, of such houses there is 	The Irish corporation bill has received who recognisedthe article with the liveliest the principal products of theNorthern and 
Danube•, and Lady C lementina while assault made this morning, in the Hall of 

	

	 such amendments in the Lords, and con- demonstrations ~f pleasure and caused Middle States will he silk and sugar: imminent danger not only of reputation  
marking the wherabout of his excesses I the House, during its session, 'made a re- centrated the corporaled powers so entire- I five hundred florins to be immediately paid 	There are no less than twelve professed 
with a pair of compasses on themap port in part, w 	llowiug resolution, ith the lo 	 but of life. Murder most aggravated and lv in the hands of the Lord Lieutenant, to the young womr n in advance, though fortune tellers in Baltimore—one old wo- 

vrL' 	 foul may he committed in them and the that it amounts to a rejection of the mea- I something beyond the amount of the an- man looks into futurity through an, empty of Europe, begun to think that after 

	

liesolved That Robert Codd having 	 sure as it come from the Commons, This nuai allowance. I-1e also desired that a guilty go unpunished. Many cases of 	 junk-bottle, 

	

dare no act in violation of the privilege 	 has placed the two houses in direct colli- bond might be formally made out for the 
travelling sixteen thousand miles, En- 

	

gush, and spending (salon included) and order of he House by forthwith dig- murder annually occur in such places which lion with each other, and threatens to car- regulation of further payments. The girl, 	A new cute for the Bout. 	Go and .1 thirteen thousttrrd pounds, English, tier' charged from custody. 	 are never published. The stranger goes ry measures to extremes. 	 flaying ol+t?imt possegstun of her Icward, hoard with the Printer. e 	 , 



EXETER NEWS LETTER. 
d r Van Buren's Religion. It having wounded. On exchanging shots the third I and practice, for Texas, and by the nice ton Lt. Infantry Military Band--also at 	 T ■ 	■  been reported that Mr Van Buren was and sixth times, .Jenefer's friends were of 11 discrimination of the enlightened Texians I the ,Meetinghouse a full choir of Singers ! 	 ~ 1' oi°'~S ~~~1i 

 Real about selling the country to the Pope of opinion that Bynum fired before the word was, on the commencement of' hostilities froth this & the adjacent, to'wn's. supported 
with Mexico, placed at the head of their by the organ & an effective  orchestta- 	

state Rome, or was becoming a convert to the was given, and on the sixth exchange they i Army. Ile was commander in chief' When I ikewise, after the Ser 
	 Meet vices at the M=  religious tenets of that old gentleman,- j advanced upon him anti charged him with I Travis and his brave men were massacred iughouse a Dinner at the f ashington I 	Y virtue ofa licence from the Ju'dg'e of P''robate for at 	Bexar, He was Commander to ]Jolel." 	 , 	the County of Rockingham, ingham' which, in the opinion of many of our huh his irregularity. 	He acknowledged the 	 + 	 granted Julie 15tlt,1836,wi11 be sold at Public Auction,at the late dwellinghouse chic(' when Fanning and his gallant hand I The. young Men & Citizens generally; ot'Jesse Gordon, late of Hampstead, in aaidiCount ; now occupied  eat citizens, is a more unpardonable sin,- fact but protested it was an accident. Al r j were captured and most of' there murdered of this i the adjoining towna are invited

y 	W 	by the widow Harms Jenefer was 	to 	but By- j 	g 	 net Gordon, on 
described

day the sth day of August next, at one ordon in the afternoon 
the 	Hon. Mr Casey, a member of Cun i 	 disposedproceed,

i at Goliad-and his laurels were drooping to partake in the festivities, of the da,y: 	the following 	Real Estate, of which. said Jesse Gordon died 	 ' gress from Illinois, addressed a letter to j num's friends intert'ered, and Mr. B. with- ~ and his prospects darkening, when the 	The young Men of this 4- the neighbor- possessed; subject to the incumbrance' hereinafter mentioned' to wit: 	
siezed and 

the,,.Iion. Mr Vanderpool, a member of drew the language that had occasioned the rage of the 'I'eaians,inflamed by the cruel- ing towns are invited One 4-.1111 to attend 
controversy ; whereu on the combatants ty and faithlessness of their invaders, corn- the next Meeting at Geri. Brown's, next Congress from New York, inquiring into 	 P 	 elled him to an engagement. The Mex- Saturday' Evening 25th just. the religious opinions and character of' the shook hands, breakfasted together, and re- icans, cowardly as well as cruel, were adi- ~ 	Marshal's orders next week, 	 in said Hampstead; containing about fifty acres; with all the buildings,  Vice President. We are very sorry that turned to Washington very good friends: zed with terror at the onset, and threw ' 	 Epping June 2I,186  3: 	tannerytheredn and bounded Easterly op land latelyowned by Josep 	v Soutnd he had not addressed himself to Mr Van but their reputation as "good shots," and down their arms and fled. They were ----- . 	 Welch, 	h 

pursued and cut down without resistance 	
only by the Island Pond, Westerly by land lately owned by David poor; and by Buren for thatgentleman would have as good men, has suffered not a little. 	r r t ii 1~ 	 land of James Knight, 	 y and Gen. Houston has the glory of killing 	In New,n:,rkct, on Tuesday nsorn;n~ last,by Rev. Joseph Welch; North Northerly by hand lately owned by rJ andhVelcha latelyowned by more satisfactorily answered the inquiry, 	 an immense number of the enemy with the qt r 1 tdlcr,Mr Isaac Fla of this tdsn, to .M;a. 	Also, a certain parcel of land, mill and machinery in said mill, in said H The last Portsmouth Journal has an am- 	 g, 

and would franklyctori havegiven his creed, loss of only half a dozen of his own men. Mary Garland ofNe,v,nnrket, 	 ampvilege title upon the Dignity of Congress. The He has acquired a great name-and is a 	it, this Town, on the 15th in t. by Rev. J. Smith, containing about half an acre, including the whole of the dam and fl, w im and privilege 
ma- 

his confession of faith, and his opinion dignity of a Fiddlestick! The New Hamp- Chieftain and conqueror. It is whispered hl'' Abijah Layering to 11rs Betsy Glidden both of of flowing so far as the present dam will flow with'Its present height, with all the  
upon the "five points" and all the other shire Legislature is a more gentlemanly indeed that he was about ar magnanimous Chester' 	 chinery in said rriilf ;with the privilege or'passing to and front said premises in the usu= 

1 	 in leaving' 	 - 	gym 	 al wayofpaasing-which said half acre is bounded easterly by land ofRezekiah Ayer, points that ever were, are, or may be in texas as St. Anna was in re- �  ' - 	 - 

	

and dignified body than the Congress of maining in it, The Mexican writes to 	m 	 —` southerly, westerly and trortherly, by land lately owned by Joseph Welch. " 	 l'o Ln r-t p ge 'e ts. 	
Also a certain piece of' Meadow land in said Hampstead, being  

controversy among '1'heologiaus. 	The the United States, and as far exceeds it in his subordinate officers that he had resole- 	'I'hc Poetryon the hint 	 } 	a part of the
said 

parson- Hon Me Vander oel however,though not 	page was handed in a. age Meadow, containing about three and a half acres, being the same the said dec - p 	g 	the mode of doing business as it falls short ed for the present to remain a prisoner of original. Original or not, it is worth reading;and 	 eas  

	

war"-for the best reason in the world- 	̀ 	ed bought of Joseph Brown, by his deed dated Jan'y 12, x826, and. on record Lib.247
; 

the Father Confessor of his friend,appears of it in wind and extravagance, 	 ii its author be indeed it, our m';ghborhood, we Fol, 253, 
he could not avoid it. And it has been court his acquaintance and correspondtace. we to be fully competent to Set forth his re ( 	 — 
	suggested that disaffection in the Tex en are sorry to Sec that so many errors of the press es- 	Also a certain piece of Woodland situated in Cedar stamp, so called bein t A Lrrrr > .Tows aw 	'Phe town efL;nle• 	gg 	 coped correction, 	 land described in the deed of John Hogg to John Gordon' stated Dec. $g 1797an 

same ligious character, which he does by ascot- 1 ton,which lies  snug as a bug 
	a scrub-oak camp rendered it as prudent for Houston 	In the 8th line fir nays read w.trxs. 	record Lib. 159 Fol. 314 ronta`ining about eight acres. 	

d Pa ing the Hon. Mrte Casey, that Les Van Bu- and .r w;tcb-ha 
as snug 

,up in the Coos 
between

•y,;s ;u.ous- 	to leave, asfor St. Anna to remain in it. 	TIc 12th litre should read, 	 Also a certain other piece of 1Voodfan 

	

On this point,however,we have no definite "Arid blight the tf,o t, and waste the ruined soul ,' 	 d, in Cedar Swamp; in' saidil boo i rst of Alice ten was baptized in the Reformed Proles- ing itself to action. its inhabitants are determined 	 In the 2Othl~ne, fir FAR read Fort. 	 tainirg about four acres, being the Name land which said deceased bought of taut Dutch Church at Kinderhook, and to take an Aortvs part ;n tire a 	 informatiuu. The victorious army may  	-_. 	Chase g 	Alice 

	

approaching contest be impatient to have hire return, and we 	Several Probate Advertisements, nnavoidabl 	
' by her deed dated June 18, diand and on record, Lib. 26-2, of Fol. 53. between the C

lerk and the Magician for the Presi• trust that our country men will not be so omitted ;n this week's paper, shall ba seasonably acres 
o a t certain 

naotme 
piece of 'bed 

in 
ile in saidd 	Joh ,`Lead, containing about eight  

was a regular attendant on its services 
	be i ng the same land described in the deed of John Raymond to John 

	da- 
while he resided in that village;—that, in dC11y' They reprobate the lethargy that pervades cruel as to detain him. 	 publi bed.  

the community, and call most lustily upon their 	Gen Houston is not far froml fifty years 
	

led Feb'y 19, in
1 piece

02, and on record Lib. 169. Fol. 12. 	
Gordon, 

Albany, lie attended the Presbyterian f,;ends to rul their eyes, double np their fists, and of age. He was under Gen Jackson in the Lead d Pipe and sheet Lead, said Coun
o a 

ty, 
	of land situated partly in said Hampstead and partly in Perry,in 

v, c a nn oin t about four acres, being 	same land described in the eed church, of which Dr. Chester was the prepare for battle. Unless tile Empire State, and 
 late war with Great Britain, and had the ! y GA[LDNER & SON, agents fir the sale of of Joseph P. Shannon to said deceased, dated May 6 1831 a hunch, until that gentleman's death ;— the Key-stone Stale, and their confederates, keep reputation of a gallant officer. Ills distin- ! e.7 .Lead Pipe and Sheet Lead, wholesale and re- I''o!. 242, excepting thereout about one quarter u'• ' 

	' and recorded Lib. 260, 
that, since 1829, he has been a pew-holder a Sharp look out, they will 	knocked down and guished himselt'iu the wars with the Sent- caul, 	 June 21, 1836. Gw Susan Green. 	 fan acre which said deceased sold to 

Pastor

waflowed a before they moles and Creeks, and was 	in the --- 	--`----------- 	
Also a piece of Woodian(i in said Derry containing about ten and a halfacr in a Baptist church, and usually attends on 	 p 	ate 

be knocked 

	

o d do danger. celebrated battle of the Horse-Shoe,  
swounded 

We 	e~li~ 	•e] t ~,Qst rs, being  The honeet zeal of the Littleton patriots reminds us recollect of but one duel in which he was 	 the same land described in the deed of Thomas lllussey, Administrator of' the 
estate oft the ministrations o(' its pastor, the Rev. of a worthy old 

	 Thomas Mussey, deceased, to said deceased, dated August 23, 1809, and recorded Lib.' Dr. Welsh —that he is no sectarian;—and 	 y 	gentleman's exhortation to his actually engaged, and that was with J. P 	HE Subscriber, being about to leave 136, F'ol. 370, 
ue;ghbur , ;n days of yore. He was urging upon Irving, a relative of Mr Clay Irving, we 	this part of the country, will sell his 	Also a certain other piece of land in said Derry containing about seven acre that he uniformly has been, and is a decid- them the duty of keeping up meetings on the Sab- believe was the challenger, and was badly 	 s, being 

	

wounded. Houston was indicted for the 	Entire SZ®c]- of 	the same land which the deceased bought of Henry Johnson by deed ,dated Jan'y 19, ed advocate of freedom of conscience, and bath, d,~ugh deprived oldie cervices of a minister.  
	Lib. 227, Fol. 101. of' "the equal rights of all persons to par- "We are required," said lie, '1 to assemble our. offence, while he was a candidate for the 	 1818, recorded 

 a certain other piece of !and in said Derry, containing about ten act 
selves together, and we must do it, m fr iends, we office of' Governor, but was either not tried acres being ticipate in the privileges and Ulessings se- 	 y 	or acquitted.-Village Record, 	 the same land which said deceased bought of Alexander Kelsey,by deed dated April 14

; cured by our constitution," 	 must do it. It is our bounden duty; and I ath re- 	 T C O ~v T , 	1819, and recorded Lib. 223 Fol. 5320. 
solved, for one, to ASSEMBLE MYSELF TOOETHEa 	 Al) of which real estate is subject to the encumbrance of a mortgage deed from l

ed We recollect some twenty years ago, a every Sabbath, whether any body else will or no!" 	
I owl Y 1 'l s) MESSAGE, re 	 deceased, to James Thoml.8  and 'I re then Bette t Esquires, dated 22 April 1835, and 

	

The following message was received 	Consisting in part of 	
recorded Lib. 277 Fol. 82, to secure 	payment unto the President,Directors, and 

dry young gentleman, who has since be- 	 ------- 	 from the President of the United States,  come 	dry, and a Judge to boot, was 	The Piscataqua Conference of Churches Br'offddd'otI1•ss cassi,n 'e3, 	Company, of the Derry Bank, of a Note dated April 22, 1835, for $6000 payable on holds its Annual Meeting at ti,e Rev. Mr Smith's in the Senate, on Friday last:— 	 Saltinelts, Posting s, 1{Ierinoes, Bonlba- demand with interest, after sixty three clays, signed by said Jesse Gordon as principal inquired more as to the religious tenets of his To the Senate of the United States: 
friend, who was then beginning a career Meeting House, in ibis town,th;e day, at 10 o'clock 	The act of Congress "to appoint a day zines, Cotton Cloths,Caliroes, Gins hams, and by said James 1 horn, and Thornton Bettor as sureties; and to indemnify and save 

g 	g 	A. M. The meeting in the forenoon is for business for the annual meeting of' Congress, " 	 harmless the said 'Thorn, and Betts a, dud their respective heirs, executors, and admit,- 
in politics which has been successful and and prayer—in the afternoon a Sermon. To-mot- which originated in tine Senate has not re- Linens, While Cantbrics,73ishop's Lawn, 	ay  happen demand, from all costs and damages of what name or nature server, whit}, 
bril!iant,although pretty much at right an- row forenoon narratives of the state of religion in ceived my signature. The power of Con- Kid and Silk Gloves, hosier 	y 	e 	to then, or either o. them in consequence of their having sig ned said note 
gles with that of the statesman of Kinder- 	 given—and in the afternoon a gross to fix, by law, a day fix the regular 	y• as sureties as aforesaid—On said promissory note is endorsed $1107,05 June 19, 1835: the churches will be 	

Crop eker , 	 TERMS RJ►IS OF SALE. - One halfofthe purchase y hook;-and his answer was to the point- sermon and thecommun;on. 	 annual meeting oh' Congress, is undoubted 	 ~]:.1g8 ~~Rpps 	money in thirty days, and the 

	

hut the concluding part of this act, which 	 other half in sixty days with satisfactory security. 
61his religiousprinciples!— 	 The Anniversaries of the Benevolent Societies— is intended to fix the adjournment of every 

	 ~y 	 Dated at Hampstead, the 16th day of June, 1836. g 	
why his religious Missionary, Bible, Education, and Sabbath School succeeding congress to t • ■ ®® pip H. C. COGSWELL, Jolministrat(If, principles are principally /rolilical," 	 he second Monday 

—connected with the Conference, will be holden in in May, after the commencement of the 	 W H. .SULLIVAN, 
- - ---abo time connexion with the meetings of the Conference, 	first session, does not appear to the in ac- 	Exeter, June 2l, 1836, 	 1~ B B>O'~T'S 	~'~EA NT To the Judge of Probate 

CONGRF.S$,—IC is about time for Con- 	 S 	 . 	: 	 of Rockingham. the County 

	

GENERAL HovsTox, has become a cordance with the provisions of the Con- 	 ~V~D]D~ ~U t>:I'~Ii~ r 	
RESPECTFULLY represents HAN• gress to rise. They have become too cur- 	 stitution of the United States, 	 Iroll and Nail:%, 	 lit great man-a hero-a conqueror! One of 	The Constitution provides- 	 GENERAL assortment of Bar and Diann- r~, approved 

 li 
article
n celebrated and highly 	

NAH EATON, A, deceased,x on bulent and bellicose to remain much Ion- the New York papers has nominated him 	 „• 	 rretured Lon grid Nails, fir s:, lc by  	which it excelled the Estate of' JAMES EATON, late of get together with safety. Their very re- for the Presidency of the United States!let article, 5th section-"That neither Ju e 2L 	 bynone for durability and convenience the perso in said County, 	that 

	

House,during the session ofCongress,shall 	 N. GIl•IIAv. 
are at fisticuffs in thepresence of We are not ambitious of being under his 	 is kept constantlyfor sale bythe personal estate of said deceased is not government. His glory belongs to Texas without the consent of the other, adjourn 	ITHOMSONIAN IN I'lRilARY. 	 r 	

sufficiente to pay the demands r e against sit - 

porters 

 masters. We give this week an ac- for more than three days, nor to any other 	 JOHN GARDNER& SON. -and we are willing that Texas should AND 	 that the said deceased left real estate situ- 

re 
their of' a act-to betwerrt a couple of' the 	 place than that in which the two Houses 	 "— 	 aced ;n the lawn of Sandown; 

enj„v if, and the blessings s which he would shall be sitting." 	 E ter° Botanic UospitA]. 	 Cattle Lost. 	 wherefiell fraterarity in the P~epresrntatives' Hall.— be able and disposed to confer upon those 	1st article, 6th section—"That every 	HE subscriber has the pleasure of in- 	 ate uhfic 
ys, that she may be lice a sa to sell. who submit to his rule. We have had 	 THREE two l hole td red a'fE ght e marked 	p They were in the employ of the renowned 	 order, resolution, or vote, to which the 	firming the inhabitantx of Exeter and  

were seen 'bout four weeks since in Netvm„kelp 	 I dereased,as may be sufli:eirn ti Col. Webb of the N. Y. Courier and En- crossing the Sabine will ruake him useful, 	 near to ewfields village. The cnbscriber will lib• for that purpose, lie had better cross it and never return, Representatives may be necessary, (except 	Bp p~Zr jwl fl a)7,ferlg 	! C1'r'lIY reward any one wbo will return said steer,, 	HANNAH EATON, A 
goiter,-ivory peaceable gentleman, who on the question of adjournment,) shall be dm'x, will be much shocked by their aberations. The General was bred to an honourable in this village, art(] is ready to wait upon {Jor

ulie 21, 	 N. 

	

blur wl'e,e they may hyf,,jd.`yt°tN 	The 14th day of June, J3. D. I836_ business that of a 	but he was presented to the President of the United 
Cold has been discharged - the House burin sus thaand restless

Oracarpenter; 
 and given to change; States, and before the same shall take ef'- any, and all, who may apply to him for ~ 	-------- --- -----___ ____. 	 - 

	

g medical advice or assistance. 	 ROCKING rrA>.r ss.-Probate Court at Exe- feet, shall be approved of by him, .~ c. I 	F lour a>7R. Corn, 	 ter in said County, June 15, 1836, 
probably considering that the caning he and, gulling the broad axe, he took to the 	2d article, 2d section-°'That he the 	From the wonderful success, which he bag-from froth making buildings he has always met with in the line of his pro. ~ 1 0~ BBLS.  o hull a GORY, for sale by UPON the foregoing petition it is ordered received in their presence was just about green 	g 	 g 	e , 	President) may,onextraordinaryoccastons ,vent to making write and law suits. The 	 Cession, lie flatters himself that he shall be June 21, 	 N. GI tAN• 	that a hearing be had thereon at, the what he deserved. 	Wheeler remains in law however, soon became insipid and eonvene both Houses of congress, or eith- enabled to give satisfaction to all. 

	
county,

eCourt to be holden nextxeter in saint. wearisome to him, p 	er of them; and in case of disagreement 
	Oil the 	da 

limbo, amt-will be likely to receive as se- and he entered the field 	 Wherever it is wished, the subscriber 	~5RitltS ~ti 1@.ill'iCe[] 4)a] ,y 	following of politics; made stump speeches, 	between them, with respect to the time of 	
the second Tuesday of July  

yore a reprimand a r Houston ,lid, a Iew 	 J and was adjournment, he may adjourn them to such will assist the sick confined at their own 	OR SALE by 	N. OILMAN. 	drat the petitioner notify all persons eon years ago, when he knocked down Stan- elected to Cunt toss-sueeeding in the times as he thinks proper,"&c. 	 dwellings. 	 F June 21. electioneering canvass, probably, as Mat- 	

Mr D. V. g department, 

	

has taken charge - 	 corned or interested therein to appear at henry.-Who knows but that he, too, in thew Lyon was said to have succeeded 	According to these provisions, the day of the boarding de rartment and patients 	 ' 	J, 	 said Court, to show cause if any they have 

	

of the adjournment of Congress is flora 	 1 	 P 	 NH rI~%~ 	 why the prayer of said e consequence of such a reprimand, may go when he first went to the west, by knock- 	 from out of town, who may wish to staya 	 petition should no-1 

	

subject of legislative enactment. Except ir. 	LIZABETH GILMAN, of Exeter, be ranted bycausing to Texas and become at great a man as the ing

uc 

	

down his opponents, and fighting his the event of disagreement between the number of days at the Infirmary, shall 	 g 	o said petition an way to victory. In Congress he was not 	 have the very boil attendance, 	 in the County of Rockingham, Wid- this order to be published three weeks 
ter General hire;off, or his Secretary Potter. 

 

way 
	There gr was but little is Senate and House of Representatives, the 	 ow, Assignee of a Mortgage dated Sep- 	ety in the Exeter News Letter  

	

President has no right to meddle with 	1 hnmsoreian _yl'l' , nos or Sale. 	 r 'file House had a long session commen- hiut,and in order to make tire most of that the question, and in that event, but confiu- 	L. H. BENNET'1',Botan Ph sician 	
temUer 30th 1822, from Horatio G. Nelson printed at Exeter, the last publication 

cing on 'Thursday the 9th at 10 o'clock little, he returned to Tennessee, and he- y 	, 	to Stephen L. Gordon of all his tine e [itle, whereof to be prior to said Court. came Governor 	the State. While in this ed to fixing the adjournment of the Con- 	 No. 1, Franklin Street, and interest of said Horatio, to the estate 	By order of the Judge A. bt . and continuing without intermis- 	 gress whose branches have disagreed. to he 
	

P. S. For further particulars see show of his late father, Josiah Nelson, of said 8 	JOHN KELLY, Reg. Probate. 
office, he employed himself alternately in question of adjournment is obviously 

	he bills. 	 June Q1-8tf lion until the next clay at 11. They had making love and making war. He chat- Exeter, which said estate is more fully 	 — — ------_-._______ 
got into committee of the whole,and could longed i hapman Johnson of Virginia to decided 	each Congress for itself, by the 	- - — 6*r 	- 	 described in said deed, from said Horatio 	SPATE OF NEW HAMpSj>rIRE 

	

mortal combat, on account of an address separate action of each House for the time 	 to said Stephen, as will more fully appear. 	 R rable 'G age Ss. riot very easily get out again. The busi- 	 being, and is one of those subjects upon 	LION C I i , C L S . 	On the 17th day of June, A. D. 18;6,said By the Honorable Jutige of Probate for ness before them was the admission of to the people, adopted by a Virginia con- which the framers of that instrument did 	 said County, vention, which gave offence to the del.- 	 Elizabeth took possession of said premises 
To the Heirs at law and creditors to the Arka;.aas into the Union as an indepen- tale secsibilities and nice sense of honor not intend one Congress should act, with 	 for condition broken, and still holds the 

dent State. There was agood deal of of the Tennessee Governor. Mr Johnson or without the Executive aid, for its sec- 	 same, for the purpose of foreclosure. 	
estate of F; 	

saidE 
	CR RJ1ce late 

	

censors, Asa substitute for the present 	 ELIZABETH GILMAN. 	testate 
ad in 	county,os ntereste sparring about it-and an evident lack of declined the challenge nu the ground that rule, which requires the two Houses, by in ati 	and all persons interested it should have been addressed to the Con- 	 e 

17, 
 her Att'y JurttA r L.cwRsnc8. 	in said estate, fined ;nature, sleek, and roast beef. Mr vention and not to an individual member consent, to fix the day of adjournment, and 	 June 	1836. 	 8 	 GReErrxG, Wise pature esleep, he is vasy apt 	Mr 	t• In love 	wasn mored successful  but in the event of disagreement the President 	 —_-_.--_____ 	_ 	 OU are hereby notified that Phil- 

	

not more manly. He married one of the to decide, it is proposed to fix the day by 	 STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. 	
fsaid Cram, Executor sofe the last test and could-that the members were 	 law, to be binding in all future time, Unless 	 will of said deceased, will present his ac- 

	

most beautiful and respectable ladies in changed by consent of both Houses of 
	 Rockingham o 	

count of administering said estate at 
tired, sleepy, and drunk. They got out Tennessee; and in a few days or weeks 	 By the I-Ion. Judge of' Probate for said of committee at last-hut Arkansas did not afterwards, they seperated, and she re- Congress, and to take away the contingent 	 - -a 	 County. 	 the 1 rnUate Court to be holden at Ex- 

tired, 

	of the Executive, which in antici >a- 	 / 	 eter, in said County, on the es'tla - get into the Union until the following turned to her parents. The cause of' the 	 1 	 ( 	 To the heirs at law and creditors to the g 	separation is among the hidden 	e led cases of disagreement, is vested in him. 	f 	 estate of ; Jacob J166o[, late ofWind- nesday next following the second 'Tuesday- Monday. thingsThis substitute is to apply, not to the pres- 	ex July next, at 10 o'clock, A. M. fur _ 	 which have not yet been revealed: but we 	 r 	1 	 ham, in said county, Clerk, deceased, 
examination and allowance. believe that turner never asst ned and eat Congress and Executive, but to our 	 intestate, and all persons interested in C - The LEGrsLATUR., adjourned on 	 g 	' 	successors.--Considering, therefore, that 	 And cate the same time will present for J 	

fancy never suggested a cause honorable this subject exclusively belongs to the two 	
said estate 	 GREETING. 	

allowance hi private claim against said Saturday. Few public acts have been to his Excellency. The popular voice 	 MTOU are hereby notified that the 	 X500 

	

was strong against him, and he was oboe Houses of Congress, whose day of adjourn- 	 Administrator of the estate of said estate for 	, for so much money by 
use 

of passed. Many charters of Incorporation 	 ment is to be fixed, and that each has at 	 paid, laid out and expended efta the 	of have been granted, and the usual number gecf to resign his office of Govenor andj re- that time the nigh' to maintain and insist 
	 deceased will present his account of Ad- . the said Ebenezer, in his

, lifetime, acrd at,. 

	

Eire from public observation. Throwing off upon its own opinion, anti to require the / 	 te ting said estate E the Probate his request. of names changed. The Sullivan County the robes of'state he assumed the garb of President to) decide in the event of disc- 
	~9HE D1ar'agers of this extensive Arena Court to be holden at Exeter, in said 

nmak 

Bank bill passed the House by a majority 	 ; and retiring to the remote 	 Y take the pleasing opportunity of in- County, on Lite Wednesday next follow- 	
You are therefore 

heard 
the cited to appear- 

	

the Indian
greement with the other, I am constrained 	 at said court to he 	thereon ~rFone-but was rejected in the Senate, 

 
wilds of Arkansas, he resolved to spend t deny my sanction to the act herewith forming the inhabitants of Exeter and vi- ing the second Tuesday of July next, such objections as you may then 

o have_ his (lays in perpetual exile. He made a respectfully returned to the Senate. I do tinily, that they intend visiting this place, at 10 o'clock, A. M. for examination and And notice is hereby required to be 
iven, The bill to incorporate the Free Will beautiful savage, and was as well qualified so with great reluctance, as, apart from and willre, exhibit at their spacious rlmphi- allowance. 	

by causing this citation to bepublishedg Book concern, was rejected on its third for the society of his. new associates as if 	 theatre, Court House Yard, on V4 ednes- 	You are therefore hereb cited to a 	ins 

	

this constitutional difficulty, the other pro- 	 y 	 e. the Exeter News-Letter three weeks sue- The principal objection to it, we he had been born in a cavern and nurtured visions of it do not appear to me objection- reading. 
 	day the o.2d day or' June for 	 pear at said Court to be heard there• cessively, the last publication whereof to• 

understand, was that the newspaper, perpub- by a hedge-hog, But ire was uneasy able. 	ANDREW JACKSON. 	OE DAY ONLY. 	on, and to make such objections as be prior to said Court. P l 	, 	still, and after spending a year or two 	r 	 you may then have. And notice is 	Dated at Exeter, June 15, A. D. 1636. fished by that denomination of Christians, among the Indians, he became concerned 	
~ti AsrrrNGTON, JUNE 9, 1836. 	 This Arena, for this season, is newly & hereby required to be given by causing  

had been open to the abolitionists. 	in an army contract, which brought hime 	
'l 'he message was ordered to he printed, completely fitted out, with a superior hand this citation to be published in the Exeter 	By order of the Judge.. and made the order for Wednesday. music, 	company 	} 	News-Letter three weeks successively,the 8 

	.JOHN KELLY, Re~'rTrtrbnh. again into contact with civilized spciety, 	 of 	a first rate tom an of E( uestri- We have been favored, from the States- 	 - - 	------ 	inspossessingone called talents; and a He was for aught we know, as honest and 	MR Pace, of this State took.his seat in 	'  	q last publication whereof to be prior to said 	 FOR S.fILE., man Office, with slips containing the pro- upright as army contractors in general 	 stud of Hanoverian and Arabian Horses, Court. 
r 	s of' the House up to 'Thursday, I (and this is not saying much in his favor, the U. S. Senate on Monday of last week. which, for beauty and management excel 	Dated at Exeter, June 15, A. D. 1836. 	 ~1f and, contai - 

	

althu h there are some honorable and On the same day the bills providing for all previous exhibitions offered to Such a 	By order of the Judge. 	 LOT of band, acresi o but perceive nothing done of special public 	g 	 liberal arid discriminatingcommunit 	 ' 	, 	 inff about 2 1-2 acres of ~~ . 

	

honest contractors, whom we sae bound the admission of Arkansas and Michigan 	Y•— S. 	JOHN KELLY, Reg 'r Probate. 	 p 	 tIls importance. We shall probably be able to to admire because they are so rare) but 	 All persons are particularly invited to view -------- 	 good quality, with about give a list of the acts in our next. 	he did not escape suspicion and censure into the Union passed the House. The the Arena while fitting up, to prove to MARK 1-1. WENT%VORTII 
	60 Apple, trees he 	Stansberry, a member of Congress House has fixed on the 4th of July as the them how comfortably they will be seated, 	

t Jiote tie `~' jl~ ~~~1 	principally grafts of choice frtzitat w Is a 

	

from Ohio, accused him in the House of day of finishing the business of the session and on what a superior plan this travelling 	 v E A y L R I N 	 well finished Messrs. Bynum and Jenefer, members of fraud and peculation, whereupon he and adjourning. 	 Arena is erected. It is likewise proper to 
Congress, fought a duel on Tuesday last, forthwith repaired to Washington, and 

	

	 state, that the strictest attention will be En fish, French, India, and 	ONE STORY $OUSE, 
® and a small barn 3 the sari Also e 

They were. attended by their seconds, commenced a caning process in Penn- 	 paid to gentility, and neither word nor ac- American Staple 	Fancy Sylvania Avenue, against his accuser. Mr 	 4th of July. 	 tion introduced that can offend the most 	 Wood Lot within ; raids of said ouse• Messrs Pickins and Sevier and also by , ' 	
delicate mind; but such amusements se- 	 n 	2 ;Messrs Peyton and Hahne sn—ail we be- Stansberry was much injured in the pro- 	The Committee of.flrranm to 	 containing _ 1 acres. g' toss; and for the flagrant breach of the Men's 

	,a I Ep 
for divert, 

 as cannot t 
el class 

 instruct t well as 	 I 	For particulars apply to 4aeve, members of Congress, They ex- p:ivi!eges of the. Howe, Mr Houston was the Young 	Celebration at Epping 	the genteel 	of society. 	
LEVI(Monday July 4th) Respectfully announce 	Forparticulars,see bills 

	 Carpeting pa 	C. '~C. 
 changed shots six times,and 	both arrested arc} publicly re rrimanded bythe 	 pasted up at the 	EALERS are particularly invited to 	Stratham May 39 VI J

EWELL.
J 

although I 	that they have engaged DANIEL CL.~FK different Hotels, 	 examine the above goods, as they 	-- 	------ --------_--___ P (hut more particularly Mr. Bynum) have Speaker. About three years ago he remov- Esq. as orator--Lieut. Jacon G. CtLLEY, 	Exhibition to,commence at I o'clock will he sold Oil the most liberal terms—at ed to '~atche'e,where he resumed the rat- s 	 T1R. JOI3NSOIV 5 1'KLE ELECTFJARY, fotp been cclebral.ed as dead shot,-, neither was ,lice of law; but seen heft both the place 
Esco~t,t in tw} c}ais onneetr&theMKing

ilitary 
 p Admittance to the Boxes, 50 etc, Pit 25. No. 6, 

	

1838;• 
	

m. 
Portsmouth s pH. 
	

1! the cure of Piles,-Costiwener,,anti 

	

f fire sale by 	 t 

	

I'Y 	F. DEARB©YN. May 17, 1836. 	 S.  

.. 	 a 



EXETER NEWS LETTER. 

A&eneqfRcalDistrcSs.The fol thehone;suckieandoherW11dflmwer5Pd0utther00mm violent pain, 	Letters by the recent arrivals inform 

	

o wing picture of the poverty of the Irish unfold their bright hues and mingle their crying out, ,very true half tutenage, that Mr, Jaudon had not completed his 
	Agncultural 	Pare 	o use 

peasantry is taken from a report laid be- sweetness with the hawthorn. In the half tutenage,' in hopes that confessing arrangement for the U. S. Bank, but 
fore iarliancnt on the subject of the hedges trees, such as the oak, the elm, the fact might put a stop to the progress there was plenty of competition for his 

Pou
r laws. rt 1aurer, unwed Hauley, and tire horse Chesnut, are planted ofthe lie water, which from the pain he proposals among the money lenders,and 

gave the following affecting narration:— sometimes in rows,near together, but of- felt, he had some reason 
to think pos- no doubt was entertained that his miss- 

I am a laborer, and havd a wif and tener far apart, so that each one rises sesed the qualaty ascribed to it. Sever- ion would be fully successful. 

sixchildren, the eldest a girl 14 years and waves by itself' over the humble, at Europeans who were present, and 

	

old. I worked yesterday for fivepence but not less charming growth below, who had bought different peices of plate 
	The new and beautiful meeting house 	 - 

- - and my breakfast. I wish I could earn Single trees of a great age, and very from him, now put similar questions to built in full Gotchic style during the 

	

it every day. I have no work to-day, large, are sprinkled here and there in him. and he confessed it had been his last season, for the Rev. Mr. Loring's 
	 --_-- 

and how am I to live but on others? My every direction, and every now and then uniform and constant practice to add a Soc
iety, in Andover (North Parish,) 

	CHAR    L E S 	I-I . 	I-li IJ D s 0 N 

	

wife is now out begging, striving to you catch a glimpse in the distance, ofa very large quantity of tutenage to eve- was dedicated June 1st, at 10 o' clock 
	

E A L E R I N 
gather prop for myself' and children, and grove, or circular clump which adds no ry article made at his shop ,for which A. M 
when she brings in a lock of potatoes at I a little to the beauty of the scene. 	during the continuance of pain he prom- The foreign correspondent of the 	IARD WARE GOODS, 
night, I cannot buy so ouch as a half- 	 ised ample reparation- 	 New York Star says a knife was lately 	 I1RIET SQUJRE, 	NEViIJRypoRT. 
penny herring to eat with them! I have 	

A CovETous PARSNIP.—A family in 	 manufactured at Roger's Cutlery in 
AS just received as .igent of the" Boston Agricultural Ware House andSee d 

not a stitch of clothes but what I wear this town, the other day, when getting 
	CURIOSITY. A young gentleman wrote 

	

now, shivering and famishing as you See dinner, observed, one parsnip larger the following letter under the direction Sheffield, Eng. which has eighteen bun- 
	Store," a large assortment of Farming and Garden Tools, & Seeds, comprisint 

me, yet when I can get that five-pence than the rest, and withal rather crooked and eye of his father, to his I
ladye love,' dred and twenty one blades, and is vat- now, 	Patent Ploughs and Cultivators, 

	

tied at two hundred pounds 	 Cast Steel Shovels, Spades, Hoes, and Forks 
a day, I am glad to stand out in the cold and knotty. They, cut it open, and found having an understanding with her how- 

	

and rain, every blast and dash of it driv- an old fashioned silver broach, which ever, that she was to read only every 	 Cheese Presses, Churns and Core Shell ers 

ing to the heart of me. We live iii 	
was lost years ago firmly imbedded in other line, beginning with the first. All NE! GOODS 	Scythes, Sneiths, Rifles, and Rakes 

deserted 
house. The thatch is all mel- the heart of the parsnip, and completely parties were satisfied: 	 ______________ 	 Pruning Knives and Shears 

fl 50 kinds of GARDEN SEEDS; 
ed off it. You can see the light througa covered with the root. —P0RT5M0UTR MADAM 	 JUST RECEIVED BY flcds 	fled Top, andClover Seed 
every part of the roof. It is not much joU1N-'1-, 	 - 	The great love I have hitherto expreS- 	F. D E A R B 0 B.. N. 	ALSO, Muskets, Fowling Pieces, Patent Balances, Oven Mouths, Boilei, 
more shelter to us than if we lay down 	

MRMON6. Agutlemari living sed for you is false, and I find that my 

bed from one side to the other, as the in Loraine County, Ohio, writes that a indifference toward you increases every 
	LACK, Blue, Green, Dahlia, and hollow Ware, Nails, Glass, Carpenter's 'loots, arid other Hard Ware Goods, 

by a high wall. We have to shift our 

wind changes; and if it was not in that more extraordinary sect has not sprung day. The more I see of you, the more. 
	Brown, 	 constantly on hand. 

state I would not be allowed to be there up since the days of Mahowet. In the you appear in ray eyes, an object ofcon- 
	BHO4DCL4OTLI, 	Orders for any of the above articles promptly attended to. 

town of Kirtland they have erected 	
tempt. I feel myself every way disposed Black, Lavender, Drab, & mixed, 	 Consignments of Tools from theMauufaeturers Of Patentees, will receive at 

for I can pay no rent. Our bed is but stone temple at the expense of $40,000. and determined to hate you. Believe 	CASSIMERES, 	necessary attention. 
a shake of straw, arid we have but one It is 60 by 80 feet broad, and 50 feet me, I never had an intention to offer you 	 N&wbtw,r1May 6 ort, May 	163. 	 6w is 2 
blanket, not four pounds weight among high. 	It has two rows of Gthie win- my hand. Our last conversation has 	Splendid Light Vestings,Light Calicoes,  

us all, and even that my wife has round her when she is begging; and I must dows. The first floor is the place of left a tedious insipidity, which has by Colored Cambrics, 
	 TO INVALIDS. 	TRUSSES. 

often ask a man as poor as rrrysclf to worship, with 4 rows of pulpits at each no means given me the most exalted 
SUMMER GOODS, &. 	 RICHARDSON of South Read- 	HE Subscriber informs the public and 

end, having three pulpits in a row, idea of your character. Your temper 
	Exeter June 14, 1836. 	 I-ffi ing, Mass. (in compliance with the 	individuals afflicted with HERNIA, or 

lend or give me a few turf to dry it, 1'hee j2 pulpits rise behind and above would make me extremely unhappy ,and 	--- 	 - 	solicitations of'his numerous friends,) has Rupture, that he has removed his place of 

when she brings it in vet. I am often one another, arid are designed, the up- ifwe are united, I shall experience noth- I 	NE%jTBtJYPOR'1' 	consented to offer the public his celebra- business to the house where he resides, 

without a flee in my house in winter' and permost row, for the bishop arid his ing but the hatred of my parents, added I 
	IRON FOUNDRY, 	ted 	 No. 305, Washington street, opposite 

Vegetable Bitters k Fills, Avon Place, corner of Temple Avenue, up 
if I went to the pawnbroker's and offer- counqeliors,, the second for the priest to everlasting displeaure in living with 	1HE Subscribers having lately establish which lie has used in [iis extensive prac- stairs, elitrance in the rear. This arrange- 
ed  to pledge the coat on my back, I and his counsellors, the third for the you. I have indeed a heart to bestow, __ ed a Foundry in this place, are now tice in Boston and its vicinity, for more ment will enable him to be in constant 
would not get one penny on it. We had teachers,and the fourth or lowest for the but I do not wish you to imagine it is at prepared to execute orders forM.JJCHJNE- than thirty years. 	 attendance. 
but one spark of fire in our cabin last deacons. Over the division between your service; I could not give it to any RY, Stoves, Hollow Ware, and all other 	The unexampled celebrity, which they 	Having for more than eighteen years 
night, and I was up at day-dawn this mor- each of the rows of pulpits is a painted more inconsistent arid capricious than descriptions of Iron, Brass, or Composition have obtained, will preclude the necessity past been engaged in the rnanufhcture and 
fling to purchase a load of turfoot of the canvass, rolled up to the ceiling; and to yourself, and less capable to do honor castings. They have also a MACHINE of'ail eulogy with regard to their merit, 	making use of these Instruments, and has 

fivepence that received as my day's be let down at pleasure, sons to conceal to my choice and to my family. Yes, SHOP attached to the same. All work will 
	No 1, are recommended to invalids of had an opportunity ol'seeing a great aura- 

be finished to order, and warranted, as either sex,affected with any of the follow- ber of individuals afflicted with the most 
hire late yesterday evening. There we the dignitaries from the audience, The Madam, I beg you will be persuaded good as can be found at any establishment ing complaints: Dyspepsia, Sinking, Faint- distressing cases of Rupture at the Hospi. 
were about the fire-place to-clay, striv- area can be divided into four apartments that I speak sincerely; and you will do in this section of the country. They have ness, Sensation of weight, Fulness of tat of theCirarlestown Almshouse,of which 
ing to spare the sods, and the children at pleasure to carry on the objects of 1w- rite a favor to avoid me. I shall excuse on hand a complete set of Patterns, for all Burning in the Stomach, Eructations, his Father, Dea. Gideon Foster, has been 
driving and pulling one another to see 	 The second and attic stories your taking the trouble to answer this, kinds of Machinery for Factories or Mills, Irregular Appetite, Dizziness or Head- the keeper for more than 22 years;—and 
who could get nearest to the fire. When posture are for a theological and literary semin- Your letters are always full or imper- and witlfurnish Patterns, at much less ex- ache Palpitation of the Heart, W'anrder- he is now confident he can give every in. 
we have no fire of our own the children 	which is expected to have the man- tinence, and you h

ave not the shadow pence than they can be wade for'. 	ing Pains, Flatulency and Bilious Com- dividual relief who may be disposed tr call 

must try to get a warming at a neighbors. iil labor system attached to it. The of wit or good sense, Adieu! adieu! 	
Orders from the Country punctually at- plaints. 	They operate by imparting on him. He has separate apartments l'or 

I came to this town from Westport four- Mormons are very eager to acquire an believe me I am so averse to you that tended to. 
	 strength and vigor to the whole system. 	the acomniodation of' different individu- 

N. B. Cash paid for old Iron, Brass, or 	No. 2, is designed for the cure of that als calling at the same time, and has cv- 
teen years ago. I came because I could education. Men women and children it is impossible for me even to be your Composition. 	 class of inveterate diseases which arise ery facility for fitting 	these impor- 
not live without begging, and I was a- are studying Hebrew. Some of the men most affectionate friend arid humble ser- 	 SAMUEL HUSE & CO. 	from an impure state of the Blood, and rant articles—A variety of Instruments 
shamed to beg at home." 	 in ge middle a 	pursue their Hebrew till vant, 	 Newburyport June 14,_1S36. 	6m7,, 	exhibit themselves in the forms of' Scrofu- for decrepid persons.—Ladies wishing for 

ha, Salt Rheum, Leprosy, St Anthony's any ofthese Instruments, will be attended An eastern prince ordered his cook 12 o'clock at night and attend to noth- 	 NOTICE. 	 Fire, Scald Head in children, and other to by MRS FOSTER, at any of' their resi- not to serve up for his table, any tiring ing else. They pretend to have remar- MARIA Moxie. There appears to be a 
rFHIS is to give notice, that on the 9th cutaneous diseases. 	It is an excellent dences—or at the above place, where a 

that had been cut—
he must have either kable revelations, work miracles, heal good deal of mystery, in relation to this 	of June inst. I Ibund and took up in remedy for Females afflicted with a sore room is provided for all who call. 

&c. 	 woman. It appears she absented her- the highway in Exeter, one small MARE, mouth while nursing. 	 The undersigned does all his work, him a whole slree) or a whole ox,&e. One the sick, 	
self on  Wednesday, and  the paper's give about nine years old, dark color, one fore 	Plain and practical directions accompany self', and every tiring is done in a faithful day a goose appeared on the table with 	

TURNCOAT SnKLs. It has been sup- out she was abducteul, whether sine was foot white. The owner of said Marc, the above Vegetable Medicines, and they manner. All individuals can see him alone 
only one leg. The cook was sent fir, posed that all snakes produce their or not remains to be discovered, She re- is to me unknown, 	 may be taken without hindrance of busi- at any time, at the above place. 
,,Did I not tell you, said lIne prince, young by means of eggs; but a cornea- turned however on Thursday for her 	 CHARLES PARKS. 	ness or amusement, with the common 	repaired at the shortest notice. 
''never' to set before toe any thing that 	cin'nit of the American Journal of pon 	child, and said she was about leaving 	Exeter June 14, 1836. 	 7 	restraints of moderation and regularity ii, 	The undcrsigncds Trusses have been 
had bee cut ?" "Please you my" 	Science gives evidence to the contrary, for Virgennes  in Vermont, and that her 	- 	 diet 	 recommended to the public one year since, 
replied the cook, -the goose has not Iii a watersnake; he found about a lion- uncle had come on for her. She is rep- 	 NOTICE. 	 Observe that none are genuine without by Dr J. C.  WARREN, ofthis city, and is 

the wrntten signature of N. RICHARD- permitted to refer to Drs. WALKER and ---these birds never have  but  one leg." deed young ones of various lengths, and resented to be in a most nervos sta:e 	SHE Subscriber respectfully informs SON & SON, on the  outside printed Tnostpsox, of Charlestowr. "But  one leg!" said the prince, inqnmir- the thickness of a knitting  needle. The  and notof'sound judgment. The person 	the public that he continues to carry wrapper. 	 J. FREDERIC FOSTER. ingly. -Never ," replied  the cook, "arid same wr it er observes that the smaller who she represents as her uncle who has on the Turn ing business in its various 	BITTERS 50 cts PILLS 37 1-2 ets 	Boston, May 3 1835. 	1 ly. if your majesty will please to step into species of snakes cast their skins in the come for her--has only been seen by a branches, at Fiscassic Falls, one mile from 	For Sale by N. GILMAN. 
the yard tomorrow, yoti can satisfy tatter part of May or beginning 	

satisfacti 

	

ofJune, few persons. lie is a middle aged man the New Market Factories. 	He flatters 	March 99, 1836. 	 47. 
- 	-- 	 - yourself of this fact." Tine prince con- the larger species retain their old gar_ of fine appearance, and now keeps out himself that he can give general 	on CO RN.

having had sixteen years experience in the 	Tim Pseataqua Botanic 
started. It was a rainy day, and the geese merits somewhat longer, but all have got ofthe way. Her friends  are sanguine business. 	 Ii1iItF 	 NATII4NIEL WEEKS.
were staridimmg under a large tree, each rid of thorn by the end of September. it has been ascheme to decoy her into 	N. B. To manufacturers who want 	POR'['SMOiJTII N. H,. 	A S FFERS for Sale for Cmsh, SOG 
with a leg drawn beneath his feathers. A rattle-snake, in confinement, was ob- Canada, and consequently are unwilling Bobbins made correct, and as they should DocT. CHARLES t{OLt4AN, would  ye- 

 OFFERS 

yellow flat corn. 
"There," exclaimed the  cook,  "you  see served to rub his head against the wires she should leave until they are satisfied be, just call and offer a fair compensation 	s1ieu'tfiutly announce to his,  friends and the pull- 400 Bushels White 	do. 
that they have but one leg." The prince of'his cage, and thrust it between them, there is no trick or plan to abduct her.— and the work shall be done with neatness lie, t hat he  has suni'u'ejel in olutuuiuuiung the fat -c 

and despatch, at short notice, and well and spacious flrlSf1011lfl House of tins la te LawAruru 200 Bushels Round Northern. 

	

CUTTS,  Fsq.  situated upon the main  road leading 	0 Bushels B.'e. was incredulous. "8hew! --sInew!" cried as endeavoring to escape. By this pro. [New York Daily Advertiser. 	
done or no pay. 	 ft mot Portsmouth to tiiCuutluqUuu Uu iutgc, about 

one 
  EOO Bids, Gninniesee & Philadelphia he, approaching the geese. They star- cess, the skin oil the back of head began 	- 

ted off,shrowing two as good legs as to cleave away arid turn downward on 	Two of tire front cars of' the last train 	 JOHN MARSHALL, 	mile from the compact part of due former to a lIst- 

need be. "There, "exclaimed the prince his neck. He then knotted himsetfiato from Lowell to Boston, on Tuesday after- 	Newmarket June 14, 1836. 	2m7. 	nude Infirmary. To those acquainted witin Uris Flour. 

''what do you say now?" ''Oh, sire,"re- several convolutions, the last of which noon, were thrown from the track and 	 splendid Manusioiu, nothing  need be said in favor of 	Cask New York Cheese, a fine arti- 

plied  tire  cook, "if you had only said pressed  forcibly on the separated  portion 
 much shattered, hut the passengers fortu- 	 ,JV'O T1 CE. 	its many and commodious apruu-tulucruts, rIm hcilth, dc. 

and ro,flantic situamiuuu, its exteuusis e and  beautiful'  

"sinew" to that goose yesterday,,  lne'd of  the skin; arid shooting  his 
 head briskly nately escaped without  any material inju- 	STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE. 	grounds, S wide arid currrhruuntilug prospects; I)ut 	O)11 Clapboards. 

nv. 	The accident was occasioned by the 	 ROCxINGHA, 	 thosenot hailing admired this p01u0 establishment 50 M. Shingle. 
stuck out allot lien' leg." 	- 	 forward, released another length of his 	eaking of the axletree of the Tender. 	!11 HE Subscriber having been appoin_ 

rommaumuls a prospect of'ntre many and admired Iran - 
ii,, would say, that, situated upuun tire P SCI1tIII1II1I, it 10 Boxes Fresh Lemons. 

-Too nucnt PREEDERY BREEDS DE- body. In this manner he gradually 

spIsE. It is said that 

 
Queen Chi'istiana crept out of his skin, which was left 	The great sale of lots at East Boston on 	- tedExecutor to the  last will and tes- lire1 beauties of that noble riser, taking  in, as  it 10 Boxes Sweet Oranges. 

of Spain, has 

 discharged her Prime wrong 5ide outward. Tine whole race Thursday iast,waoattcnded by an unpn'ec.e- tament of ASA JEWELL, late oh' Strat- were,  at  one diomcnmie view, tine town trot, its pin' 

	

of snakes are turncoats. The reason of dented number of purchasers. 130 lots hanm, deceased, and given bonds as the law 
lie  buildings  and  its  various  streets,  the lowlIer ,mtu- 	 CAPS 

Minister,  (Menidizabcl) because inc 
this provision  of nature is, that a 	

were sold, at prices  varying  from ten to 40 directs,requests all persons  having demands surpassed in the won-Id,  studded  with dniripiumg mind 
islands ; the Navy -Yard,  with i ts raid ic us who; the  

carelessly placed his hand, in his free-
cents per fool, producing in all $222,000 against said Asa Jewell to present them to lights direetinigtlme entrance of nhe Jiurtion'; Iron-ms  

off Air David Jewell, for settlement, who will Washington, Sullivan and 
 

HE Subscribu would reapectfally 
skin is a soft of armor to protect his  Severel gentleit.an from New York bid 	 istitution, deftnolin 

 and-easy enirpliatie way on her shoulder. grovelhiug body from injury in its con- lots, 	 adjust tire same, and those indebted to call the  same;  arid "tine deep blue  sea," itit many 	-a-- infbrmnn his friends  and patrons that 
Tire Queen-wife of Charles 11 of Spainn tinuai 

 contact  with the earth—and this 	- ------ 	 and make immediate payment. 	 lands resting upon its bosom; white iso-tO the is  lie continues to manufacture 
tenor, tile prospect is bounded only  by  the fir us. 

on one  occasion)  was dragged  about 
 skin is of a texture which  cannot accom- 	The  Chippewa tribes of  Indians have 	ASA JEWELL, Executor. 	mast Kearsargci nun Mount Washington, The  sit- 

the Palace Court  at Madrid,  in danger morlate itself to  the increased size of the reeled to tire U. States, all their reserv- 	Stratham June 14, 1836. 	3w7. 	nation ofthis Infirmary,  offers to it iasa]inl, all the 11 

of her life, arid no one dared to come to snake. If' lie were not thus enabled  to a tious  in the State of Michigan, in dud- 	 advantages  of the  town and country—the bustle, one 

	

out of it, he must either burst it ing some of the most valuable lands on 	Valuable Real Estate 	citeunnent and sea-breezes of the line, grid the green 	 , HATS her aid, as it wtns punishable with death 
fields, retirement and pure air of the other. Bun 

to touch the Qtieenn's foot, which was asunder, or be confined in an intolerably the peninsula. 	 - 	 AT PUBLIC 	 while speaking  of  the external  hn'itutics and adsanr- and offers them for sale, wholesale or re 
entan gled in the, stirrup of the horse she AUCTION logos of iris Iimfmrm,sr1 , lie is not misuuninuulfi,l of what tail VERY L 0 IV for CASH or approved tioht Ivaiscoat. [American monthly. 
was rlding,---[Bostonn Post. 	 - 	 - - 	 -- 

it should be internally, n I lie would observe, not 'in credit. 
a spirit of iuorotilug, that a successful  I practice of 

	

IMAGINATION, like the setting sun, for three battalions of militia, to be rai-
The Governor of Georgia has calle 

d 	
more than a quarter of a century, as a Burt-uric 	

He has just receivern from Boston a fine 
Tan FARSt50FENCLANa. The farms casts a glowing lustre ove r t he  prospect, sed by voluntan'v enlistment, to protect %W'ILL be sold at Auction, on Wed- Physician, should g ive  him snuB cx1uen-ieuee anui lot Of 

are regularly laid out in squares & par- and lends to every object an enchanting our western frontier from the  hostile  in- 	mmesday, 29th day of' June, inst at confidence in the Botanicni S\Stt-to ofiiiincmice, as to 	B () Y" S 	C A. P S. 9 o'clock A. NI, on the premises, Two IniolnieSlo tim afflicted with disease or l-inneiuese---all 
allelograms of from two to forty acres bniilimnmncv of colorirng; but when reason cursions of tine Creeks. These with tile Blocks 

of three story 	 that comfort their circumstances will admit, and 	Persons in want or any of the above 
and in general they are laid down as takes the  place of imagination,  and the one now under command of Major 	

t'Ick Buildings 	that prospect of speedy restoration to liornirlm arrnd mentioned articles will do well to call and 
strength, wh ich his well known megetabim, medicines examine. 	ALso— smooth and level as the roller  can make sun  sinks behind the mountain, all fade [Tow'ard, imn service, will constitute two 

situated in Exeter near the Bridge,known sanest invariably unsure. 	 A large assortment ofPALM LEAF hats. them. Here is a luxuriant wheat field alike into the night of'disappointment. 	full regiments. _____________ 	 by the  name o f  Folsom's  Buildings. 	N. B,—Doet. HOLSrAN would have  tim, prnblie. 	 JAMES G. PAGE. and there a fine meadow, and next a  understand that  unlike  some Botanic FhiyeuumtInns —lie 

rich pasture. and there busy prepata 	Ax hour well spent condemns a life. 	In the post mortem examination of 	One of' the  Blocks was built in 1816,and 
does not prescribe the "Steam Box" inevery ease 	Exeter, May 31, 183 

con tai ns 	 and  stage of disease, but  that Liver Complaints,  
tions for putting in  potatoes or  turnips; When we reflect on the  sum of'mnnprove- the body of a celebrated General  who

One $H1UZU S1toi'e, 	Dyspepsia,  Lmtnemww,  &c.  are  citent at  his In- 	 LAST  CALL. 
and there barley or oats just shooting  meat and delight gained in that single died lately at Vienna,  a  hall  was found 	

0 N E OFFICE,    	fimnrnnryhy Vegetable Medicines alone trod  not  'lu 	4 LL persons indebted to the late firm 
Steam .-   	The charges finn a ''single comruoe of up from the dark and rich soil. But hour, how do the multitude of htsurs at- which tine deceased had received thirty 

AND A 	 medicine," will be 2,5O; ,by the course,  for a until- 	of GETC HELL & FURBISH, ei.  
scarcely a rod of fence, such Irs we met ready past, rise imp and say, what good years before; in the wars of the empire. 	D JVELLI..TY'G 110 USE. 	her  of"counrses" $2,00; nmnid for a "single euunnse" ther by note or account, are requested to 

without steam $1,SU board and attendance accor- make payment before the first day of July with every where in the United Sates has marked us? Wouidst thou know the 	 - 

	

'rhie Upper Canada stage, which fell 	'Tine other Block has a G rannite Front ding to the innhits and disposition of' tine patient— next. 

	

of America, do you see in your two hun- I If tie worth of time, esunplusy one horn,' well. through the ice last winter, near Cotean anti is thoroughly built, 
it was erected in Horse-keeping reasonable, and if at piuotlume, at the 	 JOSHUA GETCHELL. drednniles ride from Liverpool to the 1 	

- 	 de Lac, has beenn found ,  together wit h all low 	price of 75 cts lion  week. 	 Exeter, May 31, 1S36. 
metropolis. 	All is hawthorn ; and 	A RRmCDY AGUN5r LYING.—A Chi- the baggage. in one of the trunks was 1830, and contains tivo 	 For all particulars or for profess-mend services call - 

these hedges, which are, for the most nose silversmith, to whom tire English X4000 be long i ng  to the Montreal City 	 S T 0 It 	S , 	 at Doct Ilolnman's Druggist Store, corner of Daniel 
and I'enmim'ullow Streets, h'ortsnnnuttth, N. ii, where Eiglish 	Domestic Piece part, kept neatly trimmed, about the gar. I gave the name of Tom Workwell, Bank. 	 AND ONE 	 may always he ftmnnnui 

a 
large and extenvite assort  - 

dens and farm houses, and by the road brought home some silver spoons, as 	- --- ----- ---------- - 

side, add more  to  the beauty  ofthe coun- he  called them  , to a  captain of  a  ship, 	ExPaEsni)ENr MAD5ON.  'I  he health D J'VELLIi\G HOUSE, rue t of VEGETABLE ME1)ICINES, 
People is Pen tsmc,uth wishing to avail themselves 

abo u t  there of this venerable gentleman is in so bad a attached to these Building
s e is 	of rite benefits of tire Iuihinrminnry by leaving  their 	11ai*J Ware  & Cutlery1  try thnsnany description bati- pictured who had ordered them. The gentle- state that  Dr Duglisonn of' this city has names at tIme Druggist Store 15 thove,ean be 

upon any mind. The common method man, suspecting his friend Tom had been sent for to attend him. The Doctor 	4090 It. OtLnid, 	nmodateni with conveyances to and from tIme same. 

of making the hedges is this: first a ridge played hum a trick common in China, left town yesterday afternoon, and will and an excellent well of water. 
 

Portsmouth April 30, 18.36. 	tf 	 , 	 1 000 	S, is thrown up, perhaps a foot from the of adding if(-) small quantity of tutenage probably be detained several (l ays. 	 This is one of tine best stands in tire 	 NOTICE. 
le vel tof the fields which are to be fen- to the usual proportion of ahlmny tax- 	 [Baltimore Transcript. 	County for trade, of,  the whole property WIJAVING made provision for the sup- 	 ROCRIES5 
cod olf,ihenm the young thornis planted ed himw i ththe cheat, which lie deni- 	-- __________ ---- 	 with a little expense, could be converted ----- port of'Abiah Brown, a town pan- FLOUR, CORN, SALT, 

asseverati 

	

in two di'allel rows about a foot or eigh- ed with the stron A letter from the Governor of Georgia into a Public House which is very much per of Poplin, I hereby forbid all persons 	 - gest 	
ons o f says the National Intelligencer, tally con- wanted in that vicinity. 	 harbor i ng or trusting her, on my account. Paints, Oil, Glass,Irot,SteeI, teen -inches apart. The gro'vth is not his innocence.  'l'he captain then told firms the accounts of the breaking out of 	The premises can be examined any day 	 SAMUEL GIBSON, Jr. ver ra'td; but when it has attained hint that lie had brought with him a fa- a Creek war. 	 - _______________ 	 previous to the sale. 	 Poplin May 31, 1836. 	 5. 

the height of four or five feet, in about  noonis water,called  lie water, arid which 	 Conditions oh's-ale: one quarter of the 
as many years, it becomes so dense that bnriag'placed on the tongue of a person 	The Treasury Department has notiti- amount down, and a liberal credit will be CAME  into the enclosure  of  the Sub- 	For Sale on the lowest terms by 

no dopesti animals would think  of 1  suspected  of'tehhing an untruth, it the ed claimants holding certificates under given for the remainder. 	 Jstmriber the 24th, Inst. a dark 'brown 	 N. GILMAN.
MARE breaking through it. The leaf is small, case were so it burned a hole; if'otirer- the treaty of indemnity svrtit France, 	 J. ADAMS, Auctioneer, 	from four to seven years old with a 	May 21, 1836. 	 4 

deeply verdent, and beautifully sernated., wise,the party escaped with honor and that it will pay fifty per cent, of their 	Exeter June, 7, 1836. 	6. 	star in her forehead and both hind feet 

In the month of May these hedges are unhurt. Tom thinking it a trick, rea- I respective certificates on and after 15th JE 	1iJ1LEIt, 	Ash Thumidis. s-fSO ai
white. Supposed to have strayed from the 	 TAN TED. 

dlotined with a white fragrant blossom, dily consented, upon which with much - ofJune next. Claimants in this city and 	tango assortment of first rate Fl -- k Tin T
ea owner who is requested to prove property 	CLERK, to tend in a store, about 

very much resembling that of the thorn fonnrn, a single drop of aqua fortis was  neighborhood to apply to IheMerehmant's lots. Jtust conned and fon sale t y 	 and pay charges and take her away. 	 IS or 16 years of age. 	Please to
-11JOSHIIA G ETCHELL. 	 ,JABEZ SMITH. 	apply at this office. 

ofour own country; and it is then that put upon his tongue; lie  inistauttly junn- Bank. 	 Exeter June 7, 1836. 	 6. 	Brentwood May 25,136. 	 5 	Exeter June 7 , 1836. 	 - - 

- - 	 - 
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